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GLADSTONE Di OOP»,
FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 1 1898

A NOTED CRlÉNAlTcÂSt
THIRTEENTH YEAR.

«• THE EXHIBITION BYLAW.

It It Carried With a Swoop by the
“Teas”—The Vote Small hot the 

Majority Large.
The bylaw to authorize the city to issue 

debenture» to ratio $150,000 for the use of 
the Exhibition Association tp make the 
necessary improvements in Exhibition 
Park consequent upon the taking over of 
additional territory, was voted on yesterday 
by the qualified property owners. There 
was practically no opposition and consequ
ently no excitement. The result was a for
gone conclusion, but scarcely anyone was 
prepared for a majority of nearly 1500 out 
of a little over 1900 votes cast. Subjoined 
is the result:

COLONIAL FEDEM0NIST8A NATIONALITY BULLETIN. 676. By provinces the statement it as fol
lows:

AN lAOIdrWS-dFA/f.VCA OIMB1S 
r- TUB aiutxD old Man.

French and English.
-- *tbe oebatcb.skpoti tub Cana

dian poison Bit.
Vr, English speaking.

Si. 1981. 1891.
Br. Columbia. 1,181 78» 90,433 48.736
Manitoba........ 11,tM 8,808 141,404 66,080
N. Brunswick 61,767 66,573 S5B.490 204,C61
Nova Bootie.. 80.181 40,987 490 216 388.576
Ontario....... 101,123 101,184 4,018,108 1,882.034
P. K. Island.. 11,847 10,730 87.331 88.165
Quebec..........: 1,196,346 1,071,681 292,199 287.446
N.W.Terrlns-s, 1,643 4683 66,*68 22,883

French ANXIOUS IOK CL US Bit UNION 111TB 
TUB EMPIRIC.

intebsstinq pigumi-S as to Can
ada’s population. „
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The Opposition Leader Explains the Pro. 
visions of the New Irish Home Bale 
Mill—He says Salisbury's Local Govern
ment Hill Is a Wanton Insnlt to Irish- 
men—Lively Times In Ireland. 

Edinburgh, June 30.—Mr. Gladstone
addressed an enormous audience here to- 
day. At tile land leaguer», he said, were as 
Lord - Salisbury had asserted, foes of 
law and order, Why did Lord Saliebnr y ac
cept their support in 1885 and persuade 
Mr. Parnell thaj the Conservative policy 
could be reconçilad with the Parnellite 
policy. The first duty of the Liberal 
Parliament would be the introduction of 
the Home Buie bill. In regard to the pro. 
viiiona of the bill he referred to hi» declara
tions of 1886,none of which he had reached. 
The object of the bill was to give Ireland 
full and effcetiv e control of her own local 
affaire under certain conditions including 
the supremacy of the British Parliament, a 
fair adjustment of pecuniary burdens, 
special care of minorities and equal treat
ment of England and Scotland. In obedi
ence to the voice of the country another 
condition imposed would he in tile reten
tion of Irish members at Westminster, but 
the details of the retention whether or not 
the member* should he allowed to vote on 
all questions, and whether there should be 
one or two sets of Irish members were mat
ters that must be approached in a practical 
spirit after the establishment of the Liberal 
Government.

“It is a pity,” Mr. Gladstone said, “that 
that the educated,titled and wealthy classes 
have approached this question in such an 
implacable spirit, while the poor Irish show 
tile utmost willingness to make every con
cession; but in all great controversies in 
the last 50 years the leisure classes have 
always been wrong. ” The Irish Local Gov
ernment Bill, he added, was a wanton in-; 
salt to Irishmen.

“ I’LL BAVE TOC BLUDGEONED."

I he Threat an Irish Priest Made to the 
Electors

Dublin, June 30.—Archbishop Walsh 
has written a circular letter to the Catholic 
cietgy stating that language directly calcu
lated to incite disturbance has been ad
dressed to the people and declaring it ia 
the plain duty of the clergy to use their 
best efforts to preserve the tranquility of 
the country.

How Cream Was Bospeeted, Shadowed 
and Arrested—The Dramatic scene of 
of His Identification—More of Hie 
Canadian Exploits.

The great London poisoning case continues 
to attract attention on both sides of the At
lantic. Tne revelations made by The World 
have served to intensify the interest being 
taken in the case throughout Canada, and 
particulars are eagerly looked for. 
story of bow the accused man, who is liken
ed for hie criminal instincts to “Jack the 
Ripper,” was suspected, tracked by the Lon
don polios, arrested and identified, reads like 
romance. The case has been engaging the 
entire attention of the London police, and 
nothing more startling has secured in the 
metropolis for a long time The case pro
mises to rank among the most notable mnr- 
der cases of the century. After the ' 
death of Ellen Don worth, concerning 
whom printed circulars were sent by Cream 
from Montreal, and the mention
made of the unknown “ Fred" in this 
case as well as in the Marsh and 
Shriyell cases, and the fact that strychnine 
had caused the death of the two girls, the 
police were anxious to get at the writer of 
the blackmailing letters. The post mortem 
on the bodies of the Marsh and Shrivell 
girls proved conclusively that they had been 
foully murdered. Each of their stomachs 
was found to contain somewhat about 
eight grains of strychnine, enough pdison 
to kill at least seven or eight people. 1 he 
supposition of the doctois was that the 
Dill» given to the girls were really In the 
form of gelatine capsules, and that they had 
been prepared by the poisoner himself, No 
pharmaceutical chemist would have sup
plied so great a quantity of strychnine with
out knowing the purpose for which it was 
required, together with the name and ad
dress of the purchaser. Before the inquest 
finished the coroner, Mr. Wvatt, received a 
strange letter, signed, “Mr. W. H. Murray,’ 
in which a statement was made to the effect 
that the poisoner of the girls was known.
Had the clue thus furnished—for- it was a 
clue, as subsequent events have shown, of 
the greatest importance—been followed up, 
the Stamford-street mystery might have 
been cleared up within a week or two of its 
commission. The qorouer kept the letter to 
himself, however; he said little about It, for 
he suspected little. The verdict returned 
by the jury was that the girls had died from 
poison administered by some person un
known.

Sir Charles Topper's Resolution Again 
Voted Upon and Once More Defeated, 
hot by a Reduced Mejorlty-Hrltleh 
Delegates Claim That Free Trade Is a 
Dominant Factor In Her Prosperity.

London, June 30.—The second ballot on 
the amendment proposed by Sir Charles 
Tupper, Canadian High Commissioner to 
England, the resolution submitted by Mr. 
Medley to the Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce, resulted to-day in the final defeat 
of the amendment by a vote of 66 to 33.

To-day lj) Canadian chamber» supported, 
and two, viz,, Hamilton and Woodstock, 
opposed the amendment, which was de
feated by a vote of 67 to 33.

Mr. Medley’s motion, to the effect that a 
fiscal union between Great Britain and her 
colonies by preferential duties, being based 
upon protection, would be dangerous or 
commercially disastrous, and that an ar
rangement thafi would best conduce to inti
mate commercial union would be for the 
self-governing colonies to adopt as closely 
as circumstances will permit the non-pro
tection policy of Great Britain, was then 

by a vote of 47 chambers to 34.
All the Canadian delegates present voted 

in the minority.
The next resolution discussed was one 

offered by Mr. William Priest of the Bir
mingham Chamber of Commerce, declar
ing:

That In the opinion of thi* congress it is 
expedient that practical arrangements 
should, if possible, be devised to secure closer 
commercial anion between the Mother Coun
try and her colonies and dependencies

The resolution was adopted. This reso
lution, submitted by Neville Lubbock of 
tjie London Chamber of Commerce, was 
adopted:

That a commercial union cfc the basis of 
free trade within the British Empire would 
tend to promote its permanence and pros
perity.

The next resolution adopted was offered 
by S. B. Boulton, chairman of the London 
Conciliation Board and a member of the 
London Chamber of Commerce. It read:

The French-Speaking Population of the 
Province Not Increasing as Had Been 

Supposed The Increase of 
Entirely Due to Natural 

Valuable Tables of

T
)Generally 

the De rode 
Increase — Some 
Vomperisen.

Ottawa, Jane 30.—Census 
11, which is the first of a series relating to 
nationalities, was issued to day. It deals 
with the birthplaces of the people, and also 
gives the number of French-speaking Cana
dians In each province of the Dominion. 
Comparisons are made between the census 
of 1881 and that of 1891 for the purpose of 
showing the changes which have taken place 
during 10 years. For the census of 1891 

• the birthplaces of the people and the birth- 
place* of the fathers and mothers was taken 
and the “origins of the people" as taken in the 
eensusof 1871 and 1881 were omitted. It was 
thought that the division into native Cana
dians and Canadians not native was more 
suitable to the present 
the country than the former divi- 
aioaa according to the race, from 
which Canadians originally sprung. Jhe 
present bulletin deals with the 4,800,511 
persons enumerated in the census of 1891 
for the several province» and the provision
al diatricta of the Northwest not including 
the 32,168 persons partly estimated as the 
population ia the unorganized territories. 
For purposes of comparison the population 
of the unorganised territories in 1881 ta ex
cluded so that the total figures dealt with 

for 1891 and 4,293,8,9 for

ELEC TO,Analysis of these figures shows that con
trary to the general impress!» the French 
Canadian population is not Increasing in a 
treater degree than the English speaking 
In 1881 the French Canadians were 30.1 per 

cent oi the population of the whole Do
minion, but in 1891 the per centage had 
fallen to 29.4 per cent. The greatest 
changes have been in Manitoba and the 
Notthwest Territories. In the former the 
French speaking population was 15 per 
cent, ef the whole in 1881 and only 7.3 per 
cent, in 1891. In the Territories the per 
centage has fallen from 10.1 percent, in 
1881 to 2.3 per cent in 1891.
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WABO NO. 8.Ottawa, June 30. —The railway statistics 

for the Dominion were brought down to
day by Hon. John Haggart. These are 
from sworn reports taken from the 
different companies to the Government. 
The report shows that the miles of railway 
completed were 14,633, and the capital paid 
$816,622,758. There are 14,000 miles of 
railway in operation. The earnings of these 
are $48,192,099, and the working 
expenses $34,900,449. The net earn
ings are placed at $13,231,649. The 
passengers carried were 13,222,568, and 
the freight 21,752,290 tone, while the train 
milea^h was 43,399,17ft There were 13 
passengers killed. The Government and 
municipal lban$ promised to railways com
pleted and un$Sr construction is $192,470,- 
033. Of this jAhiount. $146,791,274 is from 
the Dominion. ‘
“The table of fatal accidents shows as fol
lows: Passengers killed, .13; employees 
killed, 65; others killed, 118—total, 196. 
Of the passengers killed 8 were through 
collision, 4 from getting off and on trains 
while in motion, and one from falling from
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253Native Born Canadian*.
The number of Canada’s population born 

Dominion, according, to the
WARD NO. 6.Dir. CHIT CHAT OF THE CAPITAL.was being cornered. At any rate be volun

teered to tell the detective all about the 
strange man "Murray” who had written 
the blaqlcmailing letters. How be knew 
that these letters had been written, unless 
be himself wrote them, is not at present 
very clear, but what he told the detective 
was that about » week after the inqi2*et on

was Murray, accosted him in the street, and The Application for Increased In-
questioned him as to hifl knowledge of Dr. d enmity-further Dismissal* on the
Harper, and as to Dr. Harper’s association ...........**
with women. He said that Murray pro- Iut.roolonlal-1 wenty-Fltth AnnlveS-
dueed two letters, which he (Murray) showed sary of Confederation,
him. They were addroj^ to the girl Ottawa, June 30.—Practically the whole 
Shrivell at btainEord-stroet, and their par- . ,port was to warn the two girls to be careful day has been passed in committee of sup- 
ot Dr. Harper, saying he (Dr. Harper) would ply and the whole of the supplementary 
auuHarvT’ “ *** d°“* ““ girl* estimates have been ran through.
““'File investigations of the police resulted in t At the morning session Mr. Speaker an- 
tbediscoveries that,were published in The nounced that the resignation of Mr. Wat- 
World yesterday. «ou, M.P. for Marquette, had been re

ceived And that a warrant for a now elec
tion had been issued. With Mr. Watson 
disappears the only Liberal member be
tween Lake Ontario and the Pacific Ocean. 

Decreased Railway Fares 
A great deal of interest is being taken in 

Mr. Maclean’s motion for a 2-cent rate on 
railways, and it ia understood that several 
members propose bespeak in support of it. 
It was ox pouted that it would come after 
recess this evening, but it was decided to 

and the Kailway Bill 
es to amend will

1151
654within the _ 

census of 1891, waa 4,155,014, and accord- 
of 1881 it WU 3,685,545, 

increase of 469,469. 
dealt with in tlii* bulletin 

of 506,63*2 in the 
The remainder, which 

the foreign 
of 1891. Of

3618... 44 I.............S3ing to the census 
showing an 
population 
shows an increase
ten years. 
is 87,163,
born as given in the census 
,his increase of 506,632, 92.6 per cent, is 
Credited to the increase in the number 
born within Canada and 7.4 to the number 
of persons whose birthplaces were outeide

e,The*component parti of the population 

of the Dominion are shown in the follow
ing table, giving the number of each 
nationality according to the birthplaces m 
every 10,000 inhabitants:

Canada.

tWO-GKAT P At HEN U KH MILEAGE ON 
THE RAILWAYS

cars.The 17181no uibacl/s tut.
OUSTING BKADY POR IBB PAIE.

The Tender Awarded for the New Ex 
liltoltion Grand Stand.

The Board of Directors of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association held a special meet
ing last evening to open and discuss the ten
ders for the grand stand. There were pre
sent: Messrs John ;G. Withrow, president; 
William F. Mo Master, second vice-president; 
R. W. Elliott, W. B. Hamilton, Aid. Score, 
George Valr, D. C. Rilout, James Crocker, 
W. E. Wellington, W. S. Lee, 
John Dilwortb, Mark Hall, archi
tect; W. G, McWilliams, solicitor; H. J. 
Hill, maoager; J. F. Edwards, treasurer. 
The reports of the voting arrived slowly, 
but by 6.15 p.m. the figures were 476 for the 
bylaw and 68 against. The Board felt that 
the bylaw was carried and proceeded with 
their work witboat>aitlng for more definite 
tixures.

The Sacred Relic of St. Anne Expoeed 
at the Raelllcn at Quebec.

Quebec, June 30.—The relic of La Bonne 
Ste. Anne, which waa brought recently 
from New York, was exposed to-day in 
the Basilica and was viewed by thousands 
of people. The great majority seemed to 
have come fipm the country, as they wore 
pilgrims’ medals. All day long there was a 
constant stream of worshippers, who knelt 
at the altar rails, and from time to time 
the presiding priest walked along tile line 
to give each an opportunity of kissing the 
relic, which is enclosed within a box with a 
glass front. Those who were affected with 
rheumatism or other diseases of a like 
nature had the relic laid upon the parts 
affected, tut no miraculous cures are re
corded.

AThat the frequent recurrence of labor dis
putes has caused and is causing great dam
age to the commercial and maitnfnctnrmg 
interests of the empire; that it is extremely 
desirable in the best Interests both of em
ployers and employed that the readjustment 
of the rates and conditions of laoor which, 
from time to time are inevitable, should be 
brought about without the wasteful and 
calamitous results from strikes and lockouts, 
and that this Congress strongly recommends 
the formation of properly constituted boards 
of labor conciliation and arbitration in 
all Important centres of Industry and com
merce throughout the Empire.

Satisfied With the Vote.
Mr Perrault, president of the Montreal 

Chamber of Cdminerce, said; “We have 
every reason to be satisfied with the vote 
defeating Sir Charles Tapper’s amendment 
to Mr. Medley’s motion. The majority 
against the amendment was smaller than 
was expected. The system of preferential 
duties will yet be adopted.

constitutes
The police Obtain a. Cine,

The police feised the letter signed “Fred’ 
which had been addressed tjp the murdered 
girls They thought over it, and one of the 
smartest men in the Criminal Investigation 
Department was put on to make a few en
quiries»» to the mysterious stranger who 
had written it He soon hit upon a man, a 
stoutishly-bnilt individual wearing gold- 
rimmed spectacles and with a case in bis 
right eye, as the person be might be in search 
of. This man Was a traveler In piUs and 
drugs He lived in the Lambeth district 
and it waa observed that he spent most of 
bis time among the more respectable class of 
fallen women. He was ooutiunaJly treating 
them and seemed to have command of 
ample meins. As a traveler m drugs it 
was found that be did but little business. He 
spent bis time more as a gentleman of 
leisure, went about freely and displayed 
much genialit'. to those whom be met. The 
most remarlrotie feature about him was 
that he invariably left bla lodgings about 
the hour of nine in the evening: wrapped up 
in a long overcoat, and with his bat well 
drawn down over hie eyes, and would from 
that until one or two In the morning move 
about unfrequented streets where loose 
women parade themselves Sometimes he 
would not speak to one • of these; at others 
he would converse with three or four of 
them and invite them to partake of liquor 
at bis expense. He was known to most of 
them as "the doctor” and bad always a 
supply of sugar-coated pills In bis pocket, 
of which he himself occassionally partook. 
The strange movements of this individual 
led to
A Consultation Among the Police Au

thorities,
and at this the case of the girl Donworth 
was, for the first time, coupled with the 

.Stamford-street mystery. It was suddenly 
remembered that she died from strychnine 
poison administered to her in “long pills” by 
“a cross-eyed man.” Her murderer was un
discovered; the Individual whom the police 
had under observation had a cast in bis 
right eye. The attention of the police offi
cials was immediately concentrated on the 
two cases. The facts and surmises drawn

$

Simultaneously with the appearance of 
this letter there appears a speech by Father, 
Behan delivered at a mooting of anti-Par- 
nellites. Father Behan said Parnell 
curse to the country. God thrust him down 
to the grave, where his bones are now 
rotting and his flesh putrid. The Par
tialities did homage to lasciviousness. 
Every man living a loose life, every drunk
ard, every man who liked to beat his wife 
was a Parnellite. Every virtuous inan be
longed to the National Federation.

When Father Behan was delivering this 
speech his Parnellite hearers liootea and 
jeered hint. This excited the priest, who, 
in angry tones cried, “When we are your 
masters we will crash yon. ”

An indescribable uproar followed. Father 
Behan asked the anti-Parnellltie to throw 
the Parnellite» out of the meeting-room. 
None of the anti-Parnellites ventured to 
carry out this request, whereupon Father 
Behan said he would call the police and 
have the Parnellite» bludgeoned. A voice 
in the crowd here exclaimed, "The day for 
that is over!” This caused hearty cheering. 
When the meeting dispersed the presence 
of the police was the only thing that pro- 
Tented fighting.

•I t
I) ' was a

Arrest of Neill.
When the police arrived at this stage of 

the case, they on the afternoon of the 3rd 
Inst., arrested Neill on the charge of at
tempting to levy blackmail upon Dr. Har
per. There are other chargee of a similar 
character In connection with the other pois
oning cases to be preferred agalnet him. As 
a matter of fact, the police assert that in 
etimection with the death.of, the girt Clover 
several blackmailing letters were circulated 
by an Individual who asserted that she had 
been poisoned, and blackmailing letters were 
also sent to various persons in connec
tion with the death of the girl Donworth. 
When these letters cams into the hands of 
the police it was at once seen by them that 
a somewhat remarkable conspiracy bed 
been at work in connection with the series 
of poisoning cases, and a still more remark
able point in the case is that a person 
regarded by the police as an important wit
ness mysteriously disappeared during last 
week, i'o this witness, Clover, It Is stated, 
made a somewhat Important communica
tion just before her death. The nature of 
tnis it at present only known to the police, 
but it is bellsved to have had reference to 
her intimacy with the mysterious “Fred,” 
end to have especial reference to the cause 
of ueif sudden illness, which she then felt 
was likely to prove fatal. Of the identity of 
the South London poisoner the police au
thorities profess to be absolutely certain. • 

The Identification of Noilly
At Bow-street Police Court on Friday 

Neill was identified as a man who was well 
known to the girl Marsh. This was done by 

man named Charles Burdett, and

1861.INI.1;
8660 8380.Native bore in every 10,000...........

Born in Enfriaoa............ w
Scotland............
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Ireland.............................

European countries...........  ™
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1U. CUT OP A MIND HEAD IE.

The Jury In the Hlshop Case Could not 
Asm on n Verdict.

New Yobk, June 30.—Dr. John A. 
Irwin, the physician on trial in General 
Sessions for performing au alleged illegal 
autopsy ou the body of Wanuiiigtuu Irving 
Bishop, the mind-reader, on May 13, 1889, 
had a close call at the hands nt tiie jurv. 
They came in at 5 o’clock yesterday after- 

after nearly five hours dclilieration, 
unable to agree. They stood uncomfort
ably near conviction—nine for conviction 
and three for acquittal.

BROKE POH I II I E DOM.

Two Prisoners Make Good Their Escape 
From the Jail.

Early yesterday morning a squad of 20 
prisoners, in charge of three guards, went 
ont into the jail yard to work. After the 
gang had been peacefully working for sever
al hours the keepers saw two men make a 
break for liberty and run off towards Rose- 
dale. The guards could not leave she re
maining prisoners, and bet ore any other 
guards could be summoned tbs fugitives 
were out of sight No trace of them has yet 
been found.

The men were McKay and Martin, both 
serving light sentences.

What They Left Behind Them.
The will of the late William Proctor, pro

prietor of the Lancashire House, was filed 
for probate yesterday. The estate is valued 
at over $10,000.

R. H. Mol. Wilson of Stratford applied 
yesterday for the administration of the 
estate of A apes Wilson, late of Toronto. 
The estate is valued at about $400 and will 
be divided between the deceasen's father and 
the petitioner.

Jane Ackrow is petitioning for the admin
istration of the estate of her late husband, 
Jonathan Ackrow, of the township of Etobi
coke. The estate is valued at $2000.

A deputation of the Patrons of Industry, 
composed of Messrs George Knlgley, Editor 
of Tlie Canada Farmers’ Son of London;

o.
» i 81.

IS I.“ United States............
“ other countries.......

The following statement show» the pro
portion of native to foreign born, poputiy- 
tion in each province uud • the
changes which have taken place since
1881.

British Columbia 
native born population was 
per cent and the foreign born 42.4. 
Of the native born 37 per cent, were born 
in the province and 20.6 in other provinces. 
In 1881 the native born population was 
70.7 per ciut. and the foreign born 29.3. 
Of the native born 6.5 per cent, were born 
in the province and 5.7 in the other pro
vinces. This shows that during the last 
ten years there has been a large migration 
from the eaitern provinces to British 
Columbia.

42. T. O. Curry, Grand Trustee, and L. A. 
Welch, Grand Secretary-Treasurer, appeared 
before the Board, Mr. Koigley addressing 
it. They explained trot they wished 
to hold a demonstration of the 
Patrons during the Exhibition, nod s,ked 
for the use of the grand stand for an our 
and a half on the afternoon of Tuesday of 
the second week. After some discussion it 
was resolved that if a procession of 2000 or 
upwards appeared they should bo admitted 
at regular rates and given the use of the old 
grand stand for the afternoon. They intend 
to hold a meeting there and address the oeo- 
ple upon the advantages of their otxier. 
This arrangement proved satisfactory to the 
deputation.

The tender» for the grand stand were 
opened and examined. Eight in all were 
submitted, ranging originally from about 
$75,000 to $100,000. Finally the lowest tender, 
that of R. Dinma Sc Son, was accepted. 
Mr. Dtnnis, Jr., dropped In and the details 

arranged on the spot, several Items 
being left out, so that the contract will be 
for some $65,000. Great satisfaction was 
expressed by the board with the choice.

The sub-committee asked for instructions 
as to the kind of fence to be erected. The 
discussion elicited a good deal of special 
knowledge as tp fences and their nature. It, 
is likely that a clove board fence will be 
adopted. _•

0
Victoria Giro* n Betrothal Banquet.

„ London, June 30.—The Queen gave a 
banquet to-day at Windsor Castlq to cele
brate the betrothal oi Prince** Marie of 
Edinburgh to Crown Prince Ferdinand of 

There were present King% go on with supply 
which Mr. Maclean prop» 
not come up until Tuesday.
The Donslalon'e Quarter of a Century 

Work.
To-day completed the first quarter of a 

century of the existence of the Dominion, 
and in the House this morning Mr. Kaul- 
back called the attention of the House to 
the matter in a patrioticlittle speech 
in which he expressed the hope that 
before another anniversary comes around 
Newfoundland will have entered the Do
minion.

In 1891 the Run mania.
Charles of Roumanie, the Duke of Edin
burgh, Prince and Princess Christian, 
Prince. Ilolietisollern, Prince Ferdinand, 
Princess Marie, the Duke of Connaught, 
and Prince and Princess Henry of Batten- 
bvtg.

57.8
noon

;

DE. TANNEE T Ali N BD.i
Zimmerman Breaks the Half-Mile Record 

London, June 30,—Arthur A. Zimmer
man. the American champion bicyclist, 

eiU>y the English wheelmen Bradbury 
aud dlercv, beat the half-mile cycling 
record to-day. Zimmerman was in great 
form and made the distance in the un
equalled time of 1 min. end 5 sec. The 
performance took place at the athletic 
grounds at Hemehill.

Mr
A Wild Fight at a Political Meeting at

Dublin, June 30. —Dr. Tanner, protected 
by one hundred policemen, attempted to ad
dress a political ,meeting at Tuam to-day. 
The Parnellite» seized the speaker’s plat
form before the Taonerites arrived and 
when the latter reached the place of meet
ing they found the enemy in full possession. 
Dr. Tanner made determined efforts to get i 
upon the platform, but each time he was 
knocked down. Finally the platform #as 
pulled down and Dr. Tanner wee • caught 
beneath it.

This was the signal for a free fight, and 
the fun waxed fast and furious until the 
police took a- hand 1». The officers 
made no political distinction, but hit 
with their batons everyone within 
reach. The shopkeepers, fearing trouble, 
had closed their shops, and this was doubt
less a wise precaution, for the fighting was 
continued on the-street. The situation be
came so dangerous that the police were 
compelled to uharge the mob with drawn 
swords. This had tiie desired effect. The 
fighting was stopped and the mob finally 
dispersed. During the melee a thief in the 
crowd relieved Dr. Tanner of a £6 note, a 
gold chain and a Valuable jewel.,

' ----------------- }
Gen, Learie In the Fight.

London, June 30 - Major-Gen. Laurie, 
ex-M-P. for Khelboume, N.S., bas been 
chosen as the Unionist candidate for Pem
broke and Haverford West, In Wales. 
When Gen. Laurie resided in the Dominion 
and was a member of the Canadian House 
of Commons, he was indefatigable in urging 
upon the Government the desirability of 
selecting M iiford Haven as the European 
terminus of proposed fast line of steamers,

The Laereote's Opinion.
London, June 30.—The Time» says Lord 

Tennyson has written the following to a 
correspondent under date of June 28: “Sir,
I love Gladstone, but hate his Irish policy.

Queen’s Keynl Hotel,
The Queen’s Royaf tiotel, Niegara-on-tbe. 

Lake. The next bpp will be bqjd July 
2. Music by the band of the Slat Regi
ment, U. S. Infantry. Promenade concert 
by fall band of the regiment every Saturday. 
afternoon in the grounds of the hotel. Send 
for Illustrated circular. Special rates to 
families.' Tickets, good from Saturday to 
Monday and including steamboat fare, can 
be bought at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for $6. 4

rj

ptif
X That Increased Indemnity. «

Jhe question of an increased indemnity to 
members of Parliament is still undecided. 
Hon. Mr. Laurier had a confer
ence on the subject with Stir 
John Abbott this afternoon atii 
is understood to have asked until Monday 
to consult with his friends as to what action 
the Liberals propose to take in the matte’-.

Sir John is said to be determined that if 
an increase is to be made the Opposition 
must assume part of the responsibility and 
net to be allowed to pocket the additional 
indemnity and then abuse the Government 
for granting it.

The Intercolonial.
It is rumored that still further redac

tions of staff are contemplated on the Inter
colonial by the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and that a strong effort will be 
made to make both ends meet in the fiscal 
year, which commences to-morrow, so that 
there shall be no more deficits.

Manitoba.
Manitoba—In 1891 the .native born po

pulation was 70.8 per cent, and the foreign 
born 29.2, In 1881 the figures were: 
Native born 74.2 per cent., and foreign 
born 25.8. Of the native born population 
in 1891, 33.2 per cent, were born in the 
province and 37.6 per cent, in the other 
provinces. In 1881 the figures were, 27-3 
per cent and 46.9 per cent.

New Brunswick.
New Brunswick—In 

tive born population was
per cent, and foreign born 6.9. In 1881 
the figures were 90.2 and 9.8. Of the na
tive population in 1891 86.3 per cent were 
born in the province and 3.8 in the other 
provinces. In 1881 the figures were 86.7 
and 3.5 per cent.

were

The Cholera Scourge.
London, July 1.—The Chronicle’s St. 

Petersburg correspondent says: “The real 
mortality from cholera largely exceeded the 
mortality given in the official reports. A 
regular panic prevails at Baku.”

The Vienna correspondent of The Chron
icle says:
Five case

a young
it was done under dramatic circumstances. 
When tne proceedings in the Extradition 
Court had been adjourned for luncheon, 
Neill was taken to the celle and a number of 
nress representatives and others were asked 
to accompany the police officials below, 
where the identification wee to take 
olaee The etranger» were ranged In a 
straight line. There were 30 of them, per
haps, looking dreadfully guilty and terribly 
nervous. They stood straight up, turned 
their eyee front to where Inspector 
Tonbridge was wnd waited. Neill was 
then brought in. He wore bis silk 
hat H» was told that he could stand 
where he pleased In the row of men before 
him. He walked straight to the centre of 
the line and placed himself in position. It 
was suggested, as Neill was wearing spec
tacles, that all those around him who bad 
these aids to the sight should also exhibit 
them upon their noses. Instantly quite a 
number of piace-nez were produced, but 
from nervousness, or some Other cause, 
even those men who had been tn the habit 
of wearing them for year» past could not do 
so and after much effort had been expended 
in’this direction the glasses were put away 
and the prisoner, In order that everything 
should bo scrupulously fair, was given the 
opportunity of removing bis spectacles. He 
immediately avail*d; himself of this The 
persons who were in attendance for the pur
pose of identification then came in one by 
one. The first to enter was a young mac. 
He was told to scan closely the faces before 
him. He did so; be recognised no one. He 
went out. Thon came Constance Lingfleld, 
whose name figured in connection with one 
of tiie poisoning cases. She Could not recog
nize anyone, though she looked at the prison
er keenly. She was followed by Chari»» 
Bnrdett This young man knew the girl 
M reh She bad told him of the mysterious 
“Fred," whom she believed to be a sea cap
tain, and had iudoad on one Sunday after
noon while walking along Stamford-street 
pointed ont her "sea captain” lover to Bur
den He looked once down the line; he ad
vance*! to where Nelli stood; be said, “This 
is the man.”

surveillance, were placed in the hands of 
inspector Tonbridge of Scotland Yard and 
halts dozen of the smartest men in the force 
were immediately placed upon the case.

The Blackmailing Incident.
In some way it came to the knowledge of 

the authorities tnat Dr. W. H. Harper of 
Barnstaple has received^» mysterious letter 
concerning the deaths of the girls Marsh and 
ShriveiL He was communicated with and 
the letter signed “W. H. Murray,” came into 
the possession of tbe authorities. It was 
written upon a thin bine-lined paper of goo d 
quality and common note-paper size, and 
was addressed front “London, on April 26.” 
It demanded tbe payment of £1500 a* bush 
money: otherwise evidence, so the writer 
of tbe letter said, would be forthcoming to 
prove that Dr. Harper's son, a medical 
student who bad just then successfully 
graduated at St. Thomas’ Hospital, bad 
poisoned tbe Stamford-street girls. The 
paper on which the communication was 
written bad as a water mark the 
words, “Fairfield, euper quality.” Further 
investigations revealed that the Lambeth 
coroner had about this time also received a 
letter from the person "Murray,” which 
stated that tbe writer could prove who tbe 

id farther expressed bis 
isb the necessary evidence 
hbill of services” to Mr.

' -BIS CLOTB1NO DISCO VBR Eli.1891 the na-
93.1 More Proof That Point* to the Mysterious 

Boy Being a Fakir. I“Choiera has appeared in Italy, 
of the disease have been report

ed in Brindisi anjl two cases in Latian. ”X Little by little tbe Island mystery Is being 
cleared away and it ia likely that before 
long the whole problem as to who be is and 
whence be came will be solved. Yes
terday the first real du» was discovered. 
Dftective Slemiu and Constable Williams 
dragged the Eastern Gap and succeeded In 
fishing eut a suit of clothes, which no doubt 
belongs to the mysterious boy.

Tbe first garment brought to the surface 
was a white linen shirt with red celluloid 
cuff buttons. Then came a pair of blue 
serge trousers, a pair of old braces and a 
dark tweed vest. Each piece of clothing 
was weighed down by a stone, and the 
chief point is that the cord with which 
tbe stones were tied to the clothing, is of 
exactly the same quality as that with 
the boy was hound. Tbe stones were of the 
ordinary rounded, lake shore quality with 
which the cribwork Is filled. Tbe clothing 
lay in 14 feet of water and no distinctive 
marks of any kind were found on them.

A World Young Man visited the Jail yes
terday in the hope of having an interview 
with the boy, but tbe detectives had in the 
meantime i eqneeted-Governor Green to let 
no one see him. He will not be told about 
tbe discovery until be appears in the Police 
Court, when it is thought he can be “bluffed” 
into making a confession.

4

Hit In the Eye With a Bouquet.
Berlin, June 30.—Prince Bismarck 

visits the Brine Baths at Kissengen daily. 
He is often bombarded with bouquet» by 
admiring ladies. To-day a bouquet hit 
him in the eye, injuring it «lightly.

Ninety Thousand To Be Idle.
London, June 30.—As the result of a 

dispute in regard to the question of boy 
labor the Shoemakers’ Federation of 
Leicester lias decided upon a lockout. It 
estimated that 90,000 person* will be 
affected by the shutting down of the 
various factorisa

■
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Nova Motto.
Nova Scotia—In 1891 the native born 

population was 94.1 per cent and foreign 
boro 5.9. In 1881 the figures were 93.6 
and 6.4. Of the native population in 1891 
92.2 pot cent, were boro in tbe province 
and 1.9 in other provinces. In 1881 the 
figures were 92.8 and .l^per cent.

Ontario.
Ontario—In 1891 the native born popula

tion was 80.9 per cent, and foreign born 
19.1. In 1881 tbe figures were 77.6 aud 
22.4 per cent. Of the native population in 
1891 77.7 per cent, were boro in the pro
vince and 2.2 per cent, in other provinces. 
In 1881 Ike figures were 74.6 and 3 per

The » ouate.
The Senate met this afternoon, but was 

unable to go on with the criminal code, as 
the amendments which were passed in the 
Commons have not yet been reprinted, and 
will net be ready before Monday, to which 
time the Senate adjourned.

The compilation of the census being 
practically completed some 40 or 50 tempor
ary clerks in the Department of Agricul
ture had their services dispensed with to
day.

Sir John Thompson and bla family left 
for St Andrews’, N.B., this morning where 
the family will spend the summer. Sir 
John will return on Monday, 
absence Hon. Mr. Foster is leading the 
House.

X
Camping and Yachting supplies. *20 

orders delivered free at any railroad ela
tion ■ within 100 mllee from Toronto. 
Mara A Co.. Grocer», 280 and *82 Queen 
etreet west. Telephone 113.

I

:
e

whichThe Trolley In Hamilton.
Hamilton,-June 30.—The trolley cars

started regularly ontheG.T.R. sta six Were Drowned,
tion and King-street east line last night, Berlin, J une 30.—A row boat contain- 
and many hundreds of people patronized ipg eight persons, who were out on the 
them foi the sake of getting a ride the first river at Cologne to-day for pleasure, sprang 
day. The cars went along easily, but at a a leak and sank. Five girls and one man 
high rate of speed in comparison with the were drowned. 
old care Hamilton turned out to a man 
to see'the innovation.

were

m\

cent. if
w Quebec.
Quebec—In 1891 tbe native born popula

tion was 94.5 per cent, and foreign born 
6.6. In 1881 the figures were 94.4 and 5.6 
per eent., showing that in this respect the 
proportion of native to foreign born has re
mained almost unchanged. Of the native 
population in 1891, 91.1 percent, were bora 
in the province and 3.4 in other provinces. 
In 1881 the figures were 93.4 and 1 per 
cent.

During his
TH li PEOB IE I TION CANDIDATE.

General Bldwell of California Gets the 
0 Nomination for President. 

Cincinnati, June 30.—On the first ballot 
at two minutes to midnight Gee. John Bid- 
well of California was nominated to head 
the national prohibition ticket. The totals 
before anv changes were - made stood 582 
for Bid well, 184 for Stewart, i 42 for De- 
morest and 3 for Bascom.

Beware of tbe trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe market. 
Look for tbe brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co.. 28 King-street west.

murderer was, a 
willingness to ftfr 
on payment of *b 
Clarke,a private detective agent. Mr. Clarke 
ai«, received a letter from "Murray,” telling 
him how to act should the coroner communi
cate with him.

The Suspect Became Uneasy.
To discover the writer of tbe letters was 

the first work of I be police, and their sus
picions were at once directed to Thomas 
Neill, the man who appeared at Bow-street, 
charged with writing the blackmail letters. 
It was discovered that the note paper be 
need was similar to that upon which tbe 
requests for hush money were written, and 
that there was a striking similarity be
tween Neill’s handwriting and that of tho 
letters. Neill’s bandwriting Is large aud 
straight and evidently the work of a clever 
penman; the band writing of the mysterious 
“Murray” is a smooth, thin back-hand, 
with large, well-shaped characters The 
watch upon Neill was doubled then. He 
was shadowed from moruiqg till night; 
there was hardly a moment of his time 
that he wasj not under tho closest ob
servation by the police. He knew this , it is 
said be remarked to tbe landlady of the 
bouse in which be resided that be was cer
tain Le was being followed by detective», but
he could not understand why. At this time
be bad made the acquaintance of a detective 
named MacIntyre, who was really endeavor
ing to extract information from the suspected 
man To MacIntyre did Neill complain of 
being followed. "I don’t know why it is," 
be said, "perhaps they think I am tbe Stam
ford-street poisoner.” , MacIntyre did not 
tell him that he had guessed it the first time. 
The strange acquaintance between these two 
lasted for a couple of weeks Neill was ex
tremely anxious to find out what he was 
suspected of. MacIntyre was quite as anxious 
to discover all about NeilL

What He Told the Detective.
It was a case of diamond cut diamond. 

Neill lost ground. He most have felt be

uSSBeware of tbe trashy imitations of tbe 
Eureka Garden Hoee now on tbe market. 
Look for tbe brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

per Native Lendl 
It Is not ours to boast a thousand year*
Of glorious deed* by val’rou* heroes done.
It Is not our* to claim a dauntless son 
Blanching a nation's cheeks with icy tears 
And leading death t rluropbant. Ti« not ours « 
To bold the torch of science o'er tbe dark 
Illimitable world. We bare no mark 
Or coronet.whereon Imperial powers 
Doff cognizance; this, thl* alone we claim,
A name unsullied by the blood of slaves.
Tbe banner that above us proudly waves.
But heralds our own nation’s greater fame 
Prophetic of a notion without shame.

The Tereuto and Mlmleo Electric Rail
way.

This new electric railway expect to have 
tbeir care running in a few day». Tbe 
large two-ply leather belts which are being 
made by the Haworth Belting Compan y 
of this city, are nearly finished, and will be 
put on early next week. When these are in 
place the system will be complete.

Millions of feet sold ! Of what * Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for tbe 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
K lng-etreet west. v

>

•,, rJ' -Wanted It For a Checkerboard.
Aylmer, Ont., June 30.—A young man 

living near Aylmer, who is not just exactly 
right in ills upper story, the other night 
went to the graveyard, strapped his grand
father"» headstone to his back and started 
out for tit. Thomas. An acquaintance 
•topped him, however, before he reached 
that city and induced him to return home. 
When interrogated as to what he was about 
to do with the stone he replied that it was 
his intention to have a checkerboard made 
of it.__________________________

Beware of tbe trashy imitations et the 
Eureka Garden Hoed now on the market 
Look for the brand “Eureka." Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

"XNorthwest Terrltorie*. 
Northwest Terri tori iv ‘»

In 1891 the native 
born population was 71.5 per cent., and 
foreign born 28.5. In 1881 the figures were 
93.8 and 6.2 per cent. 'Ibis shows hpw 
largely foreign immigration has been at
tracted to the Northwest. Of the 
aative population in 1691, 39.4 per 
eent. were boro in tbe territories aud 
31.2 in tbe other province». In 1881 the 
figures were 96.1 and 2.2, showing how" 
large a migration there has been in tbe last 
ten years from tbe older provinces to the 
Norhweet.

V

iàe

Belonged to Hamilton.
, Hamilton, Ont, June 30.—Mrs. A. 

Houghton|of 421 Cannon-street east,says she 
believes William Lewis, who committed 
suicide in Buffalo on Sunday last was her 
son-in-law, and she has telegraphed the 
police authorities in Buffalo for a descrip
tion of him.________________________

—W. A. SllBBWOOD.A Dramatic Moment.
It was a dramatic moment Tbe air 

aeemod to have suddenly become charged 
with a strange exciting influence. “Tench 
the man you mean,” said Inspector Ton- 
bridge, quietly. Burdett put Ills band upon 
the shoulder of Neill. There was a further 
gathering for tbe purpose of Identification 10 
minutes later. Neill wes in an excited con
dition by this time. A young woman who 
knew the girl Marsh when she lived in 8tan- 
gate-etreet, and who is supposed to have 
opened tbe door on one occasion to “Fred,” 
was brought in. She seemed somewhat 
frightened, but, in her excited way, 
closely observed each man. Her eyes rested 
for more than u second on tbe prisoner, then 
went on and picked out one of the detectives 
with a dark reddish moustache. Neill also 
has one, but during the examination of bis 
face be kept bis left hand well over his month 
as it be were amusing himself by pinching 
the end of bis nose. Other, were brought In 
to identify Neill; all of them failed to do 
this They either admitted that there waa 
no one present whom they could recognize, 
or they selected some inoffensive individual 
who had for the moment lent himself to 
the police to be paraded ax a possible 
criminal.

DINEEN-S.A ntrntford Minister Called.
Halifax, N.8., June 30.—Rev. D. G. 

Macdonald of Stratford, Ont., lias accepted 
a call to pastorate of church and will 
commence Ins ministration fit October.

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoe.. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

A Hunter'» Fate.
Halifax, N.S., June 30. —George L. 

Romans was shooting water fowl at Glen 
Margaret, St. Margaret’» Bay, last evening 
when the gun was accidentally discharged. 
The shot entered Roman’s left side, going 
through to his stomach. His body was 
found on the shore.________________

Live Turtles at Clow's Dominion Day.

* The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for tbe 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

Hamilton Clothing Store Gutted.
Hamilton, Jane 30.—S. W. Giles’ cloth

ing store was damaged to the extent of 
$4000 last night by a fire which started in 
the workshop.

DlneenX

Dissent.

Dtneeb's.
Dissent.

Dineent,

Dteeen’s.

Dissent. il
Dinwn’#.

Dineen’f.
e

An Interesting Table.
The following table show* the number* 

•f native and foreign born population in 
each province in the two period*:

Native born. Not native born.

rjt*New Goods.Goddard the Victor. »
We have tbe pleasure of announcing to all 

dressy people that our stock of summer cash
mere vests is the Unset shown In Toronto at 
popular prices Eichardsou's, the popular men's 
furnisher, 85 King-street west.

San Francisco, Cal., June 30.—The wig
wam where the McAuliffe-Goddard fight 
took place to-night was packed, fully 3000 
people being present. Goddard won the 
tight in the 14th round.

Dtneen’s.
No sparkling mineral water lilends so 

perfectly with spirit* a* the * ‘Apr ad el’' 
from the Mount Chilian*1 spring* Wil
liam Mam, agent. 280-382 Queen-etreet 
west. Telephone 713.

IDtneen’s. Di Dean's 

Dineen'e 

Dineeu’s.

Dineen’e,
Dineen’e,

Dineen’e » 

Dineen’e 

Dineen’e, .

------  1881. 1891. 1881.
British Columbia 66.291 34.967 41,8X1 1,462
Manitoba................ 106.017 48,992 44.489 10,902
New Brunswick.. WJ.VA 299/)to 22,109 31,21*
Nova Beotia......... 423. WO 412.M9 26.5A6 27.9A3

» - Ontario............*^1,710.708 1,493,^09 403,618 429,719
P. E. Jfll&ud.......... 102.632 99,869 6,426 9,322
Quebec......................1,406.514 1,882.223 82.021 76.802
R.W. Territories. 47,783 23,959 19,010 1,676

Total................ 4,166.0U4 3,685,W5 645,507 608,334
^One of the most interesting featues of 
tiie bulletin i* the. portion relating the 
liugual division of the country, by which it 
appear* that in 1891 there were in the 
whole of Canada 1,415,090 French-speaking 
person* and 3,385,421 English-gpeaking. 
Ia 1881 th* figures were 1,294,304 »nd 2,999,*

1891.
Dinet-nX

Dineen’a.
Lambtoii's New Jailer. 

jsvffitA June 30.—Robert McArthur of 
redfigfcs been a 

LamHfcÇounty 
SamuÎTAlian, deceased.

f S If BATHS.
GIRB—At Toronto, os the 29th of June Esther 

Deveory, wife of James Gibb, late H.M. 79th 
HI/blander*. Roesbire Buffs. Aberdeenshire, and 
Halifax, N.S., papers please copy.

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo
graph* can be bad by sending 25 certs to 
Herbert E. Simpson. 143 College-street, Tor-

136

ip pointed jailer of the 
Jail here, in place of

Fo
Dineen’s.
Dineeu’s.

e
onto.

t
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 

Every length branded 
Rubber Co., 28 King-

Ocean Steamship .Movements.
Same. RtuoD-teA at.

Dineeu’s.

Dineen’s.

Dineen’s.

Clarets. The largest stock of any house 
m Ontario, upeeial reduction in 5 and 10 
case lots. Mara It Co.. 280 and 282 Queeu- 
•treet west, Telephone 713.

best. It is the best 
“Eureka.” Toronto 
street west.

Date
June 80—Columbia....Southampton..New York

“ —Spaardam. ..New York......Rotterdam
“ —Helvtis ........Queenstown... .New York

e e

Turtle Hall, Billy Clow**. “Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it waa Eureka Garden 
Hoee spelt backwards, •

“Eureka” is the registered brand of tbe 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar 
den hose mode. Beware of imittioni. 28 
King-street west

W. & D. Dineeo, 
Toronto'* popular batters. 

Corner King and Yonge-etreetfc

A Typical July Day.
Moderate winds, mostly west and south; fine 

and a little warmer.

t You gain strength and vigor by using 
Adams' Tutti Fruttt Gum. A delightful 
aid to digestion. Highly reev 
th# best physicians.
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THE OLD CHESTNUT 
“NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND" 

DOESN’T CO
Now That

CEORCE MCPHERSON ‘ 
HAS COT DOWN TO SOLID 

WORK.
HIS PRICES

«SAKE REPAIRING A LOSING 
SPECULATION.

AMUSEMENTS. ___ _FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
XfO. 6 CAYjTthUA-SQUARE (JUST SOUTH 
JM ot No. 604 Jervls-stroetT—New brick bouse 
With stone front; all modern Improvements. For 
key and further particular» apply to No. 8. next 
door weit.

NATIONALIST LOTH KBAST.

Our Local Radicals lUscontlnue Meetings 
for the Sommer.

at. micuAKL’s School.

Names of Those Who Hnre Successfully 
, Passed Their Examinations.

The following Is a list of the prises dis
tributed at the closing exercises ot 8t 
Michael’s School:

Form IV., Senior Division—Christian doo- 
trine, P. Wheeler, L. Doherty. J. Ceshman; 
grammar, J. Cashman, F. Wallace, L. Do
herty ; composition, P. Wheeler, N. Hodgson. 
J- Uashmau ; history, P. Wheeler, N. Hodg
son, J. Cashman; geography, J. Cashman, P. 
Wheeler,L.Doherty;arithmetic, P. Wheeler, 
N. Hodgson, B. Terry; literature, J. Cash- 
man, M. Boland, P. Wheeler; reading, F. 
Wallace, P. Wheeler, M. Boland; dictation, 
N. Hodgson, F. Wallace, M. Boland; pen
manship, L. Giroux, C. Langley, M. Boland; 
drawing (freehand), J. E. McGee, M. Boland, 
P. Wheeler; drawing (linear), L. Giroux, E. 
Duggan, L. Doherty. Special prizes—C 
eral excellence, P. Wheeler; best record, M. 
Boland; attendance at Christian doctrine, 
L. Langley; deportment, J. Cashman.

Junior Div.slou—Christian doctrine, , F. 
Foley, J. Brady, W. Christie; grammar, J. 
Brady, J, Pape, E. Sharrook; history, L. 
Langley, J. Blgley, J. Pape; composition, F. 
O'Leary, L. Langley, F. Foley; geography, 
W. Christie, E. Sharrook, J. Pape; arithme
tic, F. Foley, E. Sharrook, A. Troy; litera
ture, W. Foiey, W. Christie, J. Pape; read
ing, L. Langley, G. Moran, J. Blgley: dicta
tion, J. Sweeny, J. Blgley, L. Langley; pen
manship, F. Foley, L. Langley, W. Christie; 
special prizes, general excellence, W. Fcley ; 
best record, F. Foley.

Ill, Senior 
doctrine, W. Wheeler, J. Currie, M, Shee
han ; geography. J. Smith. J. McBride, R. 
Brown ; grammar, J. Smith, M. Sheehan, W. 
McGregor; dictation. M. Sheehan, J. Currie, 
J. McBride; arithmetic, J. Currie, W. 
Strachle, C. O’Connor; history, E. Forban, 
W. Callaghan,,J. Currie; reading, E. Mc
Ginn, W. Callaghan. J. Lynch; penmanship 
W. Callaghan, E. McGinn, J. Lynch; draw
ing, F. Bredannaz, R. Brown, W. Callaghan.

J unlor Division—Christian doctrine, J. 
Christie, J. Giroux, C. Phillips; geography, 
J. Christie, B. Regan, J. Bwalwell; gram
mar, J. Christie, J. Giroux, B. Regan; dicta
tion, C. Phillip», L. Sullivan, W. Duffy; 
arithmetic, F. Lalor, C. Duffy, C. Phillips; 
history, J. Christie, J. Giroux, B. Regen ; 
reading, W. Ryan, A. Pape, U. Phillips; pen
manship, A. Pape. J. Giroux, J. Swalwell; 
drawing, J, Giroux, J, Bredaunax, C. Pbil-
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the Latin grammar. And this Is tbs leading 
paper of the United States: wbkh bad bet
ter be content with Its eomewhat adultera
ted version of th 
wander Into the

HANLAN’S POINT
ah jrEvery afternoon 3.15; every evening at 8.16 

(weather permitting).Hi
li».£nglish tongue, and not 
dtad languages.

The last meeting of the Nationalist Asso
ciation until the flrsf Thursday In Septem
ber next, was held last night. . It was a 
veritable love feast—the members regretted 
parting even for two months, ss practically 
they have put in force the "principle among 
themselves the Brotherhood of Man. The 
closing paper of the season was by Mr. G. C. 
Pursey on “Parasites." The Insects of the 
natural world which preyed upon their 
neighbors were taken as analogous" to Insects 
of tho human kind which do likewise. He 
traced the growth of the one and drew the 
rational parallels between them and the 
others The natural world furnished some 
inimitable illustrations of the evils which at 
present affect the community under the pre
sent Industrial system. The biblical quota
tions such as “Go to the ant, thou sluggard,” 
etc., etc,, he did not take as compliments to 
many who should stand at the bead of 
creation. The wisdom lessons given by the 
ant, the . bee, etc., were well enforced, and 
their work was compared with that of man
kind, much to the detriment ot the repute- 
tion of the latter. A unique idea contribu
ted by the lecturer was tuat contained in 
the query. It the doctrine ot evolution be 
correct, will nature In time provide shield 
and buckler, turtle-llke shells, for man 
when he so degenerates in bis hatred of his 
fellow man as to require them for his pro
tection? Without answering it categorically 
he said that nature would take from men 
those qualities of mind and body which they 
did not use. He drew an analogy between 
man and the parasite Jot the hermit crab, 
but did not feel callM upon to specify the 
human parasites on the body politic, 

too well known to 
When the children 

of the so-called rtoh began life they were as 
vigorous os the children of the so-called 
poor, but by-and-by they learned to despise 
labor and souk to the level of the parasite, 
an existence without energy.tor themselves 
or of use to their fellow-men. He enforced 
the lesson that nature would come to their 
reecue it they would but study her—she Is 
the true storehouse of perfect knowledge 
that will bring us Into true liberty end full en
joyment ot the life to which they were t^orn. 
His opinion was thst no relief would really 
come iu the world without a recognition ot 
the feet that true spiritual life must first 
flourish and abound. The paper was 
thoroughly enjoyed, and was most enter
tainingly discussed by members of the 
association.

ZAMORA, I; TO RENT The Dare-Devil Mexican. Crleltet,
i' not an annexationist.

Lake, twenty minutes’ row from town iff Hunts
ville: sandy beech end beautiful locality, "lid 
fruits and fishing plentiful. Apply to J. L. 
Baker, Drawer 8, Huntsville.

ANZO AND LEE,
The Boneless Wonders.

To-dav we celebrate Canada'e 
National Holiday, and aleo close a 
most successful half year » busi
ness. s

Te»CO
1 by lir. Be Ball, Q.C., Denies That He Holds 

Political Union Sentiments.
In a recent editorial paragraph In The 

World It was stated that Mr. F. R. Ball, the 
County Crown Attorney for Oxford, was of 
annexationist proclivities. The following 
letter, addrewed to the editor, explains it-

JAS. LOVETT,
The Club Manipulator.

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon. 

All performances Free to the Public

. <R«

Delivery Co., 18 XtUindaatreet and 413 College- 
ItreeL

m ■ TO-MORROW Toronl 
victory < 
them InÎ.

gôneralhi,0rha»8 «YÂi.^orj» 

our large business until 
feel that the next six months 
trade must outollpse any Previous 
record. Having also sole control of 
euoh celebrated manufacturer» ae

L. R.U£nde°hMlfyNew“York.

H a z e‘nCB ,X Goodrich, PBoston.

We are atovaye ahead In" the latest 
style

HELP WANTED.
THE ARMY AND NAVY

Veterans’ Band
spinning si 
" Six of

e ............... .
Dominion Day.

The World was In favor ot making a 
celebration of this

self: mu*VELER WANTED—FUR PACKING-CASE 
1 and "box manufactory, merge! Io and or 

good address. Reply, naming references and 
statinga^te, experience and salary- expected, to

“In your issue of the 38tb of this month, 
handed to me by a friend, there is published 
a statement "that Messrs. Bell aud Cameron,

specially elaborate 
twenty-fifth anniversary ot the uniou of 
these British North American provinces, hut 
we bowed to the decision of the present 
economic municipal administration tbat the 
city could hot afford a little patriotic out
burst Well that throws the burden on each 
"individual and we have perfect confidence 
that the charge will be perfectly safe in the 
hands to which it is confided. Love ot 
country after all needs ng brazen trumpet to 
proclaim it A sprig of maple leaves pinned 
above the heart in the right place is proc
lamation enough. Canadian nationality is 
perhaps not ripe, bat it is ripening. The sun is 
shining and the airs are stirring that will bring 
It to perfection. A man who passes his 25tb 
year In vigorous health Is, in Insurance 
slang, a good risk. The Dominion Is entering 
her 26th year. She has passed through all 
the ailments that political grannies predicted 
as the sure heritage of infancy and youth. 
She has survived them all and now enters 

, the calm grand period of perfect maturity, 
old age not even as much as dreamed of.

The national year that 1» completed to-day 
deserves well to be celebrated and remem
bered, for in it the country’s smouldering pub
lic spirit was stirred into such activity tbat 
those who doubted the existence of the fire 
are very deservedly nursing burned fingers. 
To those whoee treasonable utterances tan
ned the glorious flames ol patriotism true 
Canadians can afford to return their thanks. 

r The events of the past year hâve been both 
a revelation and a lesson.

Love of country is a sentiment that In
creases with years. Oar country Is among 
the youngest children of Anglo-Saxon free
dom,bnt already it Is quick with the vitality ot 
patriotism which will strengthen and broad
en with the flight of year*

the Vetej 
side, aid 
crowded 
Cosby, t 

MontrJ 
mark a 
cope wij 
ly In the] 
Lelng ad 

There ] 
present, 
but playl

7■telrespectively Clerk of tbe Peace and jailer 
for one of the ridings of which Mr. Mowat 
sits iu the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. 
Now, both of these functionaries are quite 
as open aud around champions of annexation 
os the dismissed official in tho County of 
Dufferin. What does Mr. Mowat propose 
to do about it? Has he the courage to be 
consistent, or has he the courage to make 
fish of one and flesh of another?1

“Now, Sir, I beg to say that 1 have never 
atteuded an annexation meeting nor advo
cated annexation, either publicly or private- 

although in private conversation with 
friends I have expressed my fears that tbe 
present Dominion Government was fast driv
ing public opinion in that direction and was 
making annexationists of manv ot our beet 
people. So far as I am personally concerned 
I care little for the article. My family 
has lived in America under British 
rule for nearly 270 years and bos 
sacrificed everything to maintain British 
rule upon this continent and 1 have not 
changed from the courue my family has 
always followed. But I do most *drt*nS[}fr 
object to your making a totally uujustifiable 
attack upon Mr. Mowat through a gross 
misrepresentation of my views. You will 
be good enough, therefore, to correct the 
above quoted misstatement, and oblige.

* “Francis R. Ball.”

XITaNTED-A BUTCHER iV^AKE CHARUE W Of shop and keep accounts for me; youtig

Ont._________________________ ______________
"ISLACKHMjITH WANTED—MUST BE FIRST, 
J3 does horse-shoer. Apply William Parsons

C. Corlett, Bandmaster, will play from 8 till 6 
p.m. on DOMINION DAY at tbe % ,

CENTRE ISLAND PARK"
' ON SATURDAY, JULY, George McPherson

> 186 YONGE-STREET.
}box 62, Harwich.

QUEEN'S OWN BANDl
WANTED.

will give a Grand Concert at CENTRE ISLAND 
PARK from 3.80 till 6.80 p.m., weather permitting."’117"ANTED, by a young lady-room 

YV and hoard in a strictly private family 
from July 1 ; good location and home comforts 
required. State terms, etc., at once to P.O. box
1888, Montreal._____________  ______________
"fYrAN.TED TO RENT FRO* JULY I, SMALL 

VV office on ground floor; veut not to exceed 
$10 per month. Reply at once, stating partlcu-
lars, to P.O. Box 18W, Momresl._______________

TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD OU work. Good Wages. Apply Immedl- 
alely. John Scully. Front-street west. _____

*HOWWOODBINE RACES W. W. jd 
W. J. Fid 
Leigh, b 
J. M. Laid 
A. Wlnslq 
A. H. Coll 
F. biokesj 
S. C. Wod 
jr. l. Cosi 
Cttpt. Gilj 
W. H. Kel 

Extras

Total

fi Boots, Shoes Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 29 and 30, and

DOMINION D AY
Under the auspices of the Woodbine Driving Club.

ABOUT 1Division-ChristianForm .f
and Slippers ' A PIANO

And In buying direct, ordering In

aHayssfjfjFany Jobbing house In the Domin
ion. A quick glance through the 
stock reveal» these pointe of 
special Interest.

Vthey were 
need indication. You are thinking of a Plano ? 

That Is good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? 
sands of muslc-lovi 
can testlf

A good list of entries sud flue sport assured. 
General Admission, Including Grand Stand, $1. 
Ladles and vehicles free. All privilege badges 
$1.50 each day and $4 for the meeting.
G. R. Hooaboom, W. H. Pearson, jr.. H. J. Hill, 

Treasurer. Hon. 8eC.

¥N - LOST.

O TRAYED—FROM LORNK PARK, TUESDAY 
O morning, a black mare, having u whit# star 
uu forehead. Finder rewarded on her return.

Because thou* 
people

ry to Its ulTness of * 
tone, elasticity of to 
doubted durability.

President. 1st /m
$:CliBiOHsMp Lacrosse latch.Gents' Light Cordovan Oxford 

Shoes, sewed, 96c a pair.
Gents’ Light Cordovan Lace

BCer?ts®eu«ht Sloston Calf sewed

COente*Slloston Calf Lace Boot», 
sewed and hand-nailed,$1.26.

Gents' Aetrallan Dongola sewed 
Lace Boots (Goodrich, Boston). 
English oak tan soles, $2.

Trie same line In Congres» or Ox
ford Shoes.

Boys' Light Cordovan sewed 
Shoes (American) 85c.

.. O.S.J 
(1. Lymi 
A. B Ev
A. Bro
î&hilp 
, Lelng. 
Btclutt. 
H. Lloyd 
J. B. Bali 
H.J.Cam 

Extras

Total

VOLOST OR FOUND.__________
"TjtOUND—RED-COLORED otTcHARLES DOG 
Jj —young, on College-street. 186 Borden SHAMROCKS V. T0R0HT0S

Dominion IDay
Ball Faced $t 3.80 «harp. Admission 25c. 

Grand stand 10c extra. Reserved eeateon 
grand stand 25c extra.________________ _____

HEINTZMAN & CO. Soul2 WO or A JUBIKBXNT KIND.

The Oath Mr. Myers Took and the U.8.
Article.

In view of the controversy arising out of 
tbe dismissal ot Elgin Myers, County 
Crown Attorney of Duffenn, by Sir Oliver 
Mowat, The World to-day publishes the 
Canadian oath of allegiance and the oath re
quired to be token by every naturalised 
citizen of the United States:

Oath of Allegiance to Queen.
L A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that 

I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria (or tbe reignlog 
Sovereign for the time belngl.es lawful Sovereign 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and of this Province, dependent on and 
belonging to tbe said Kingdom, and thst I will 
defend Her to the utmost of my power against 
all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatever 
which may be made against Her Person. Crown 
and Dignity, and that I will do my utmost en
deavor to disclose and make known to Her 
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, all treasons or 
traitorous conspiracies and attempts which I 
may know to be agaiust Her or any ot them; 
and all this I do swear without any equivocation, 
mental evasion or secret reservation; so help me 
God.

street

AF.TICLES WANTED.
117 King-street West.“I'"

ttbNtion-hiohest (Dash price paid
for gents’ cast-off doth tog. Baud card to 
Clark; 187 York-street

lips. a: MjBlg COLDTraitors In Ollloe and In the Militia. 
Editor World-. The various battalions ot 

militia have juit been Iu camp in different 
parte of Canada. We are soon to have the 
celebration ot the anniversary ot the 100th 
year of the formation of tbe Province of On
tario and aleo tbe 25th anniversary of the 
formation of the confederation of the North 
American British provinces, and it is a time 
to think ot whet our future is to be. .

In 1723 tbe words of Governor Kimcoe in 
hie proclamation forming tbe Province ot 
Ontario expressly say we should hkve an ex
act transcript of the British constitution, 
This we never bad until, by tbe untiring ex
ertions politically of the late Hon. Robert 
Baldwin (one of Canada’s greatest patriots), 
it was effected in 1843-1. It the promise of 
Governor Simcoe bad been earned out there 
would have been no rebellion or risings In 
Upper or lower Canada in 1837. Such emlu- 
ent men as Dr. Rolpb, M. S. Bedwell, Dr. 

U. A Oath of Allegiance, Duncombe, W. L. Mackenzie and L. J. Far
State of---------- " Be it remembered that on pineau would never have been accused of

the —day of---------, A.D. 18-, --------  person- political—Semi-treason, as it is called,
ally appeared before me,------- , prothouotaty of They were the noblest of men In their day.
the Supreme Court of the State of ------- and ae oldfamUy “m petti cauied
SdlUn%°LZZ"l^d“twh#,0ft>e<toiedtilyîLra tbTpüutical trouble of 1837-8 Ev refusing
Krfldr,i?.S--de^ZdeVcîBiïrtë G

United SUtea and to renounce forever all allé- t|em loyalty are synonlmons and nave 
glance and fidelity to all foreign princes, poten- . Q ^ jn England since tbe days of King

^'^Kpatri^V^toe^ptlnd 
“in Si,ttmo^ w“ere^f,PirTav°e inherit**!, etc., loyalty to a constitutional Protestant .ov
ate., etc. ----------------------------- ereign, governing by popular laws. We

uowlhave in our Dominion ■ responsible Gov
ernment. We desire to be a free self-gov
erning people with a great Northern Con
federacy of pur own. in union with England. 
It is fitting upon the arrival of the two 
events I have spoken of, the lOOtb anniver
sary, and the 25th of this Dominion, that 
every man should thank God for his great 
privileges and blessings, and frown down 
every man who will unpatriotically or 
traitorously creak up and strive to annul 
our present "Dominion authorities. The 
militia I trust have had this deeply 
pressed upon their minds, and if sneaking 
political traitors at this time will continus 
to disturb us they should be marked with the 
strongest public condemnation. If such 
disturbers have the meanness to ro
main in our country’s militia, openly, 
or unknown, , tbe sooner they are 
given the walking ticket tbe hatter.
1 consider the conduct of Sir Oliver Mowat 
in dismissing Mr. Elgin Myers of Orange
ville ns perfectly right, and if there are 
others io office or in tho militia who brazen
ly openly advocate the disruption of our 
country, they should be used? in the 
manner. Common decency, one 
tbiult, would dictate such a course to them. 
Men have a right to think as they please 
privately, but when we have a popular Gov- 
erumeut and responsibility to the ’ people iu 
its system, those thinking hostility to the 
rights of tlie country should at least think 
bo out of office, and then no one would dis
turb them it they did not injure the country. 
YVe have the most tolerant of people. I dis
covered that the Koiglits ot St John n few 
davs ago carried iu their companies flags of 
thé United States undisturbed. Such a 
thing would not have been tolerated In 
Buffalo, Chicago or New York as to our 
British flags. No procession, small or great, 
can carrv In tlioso cities, or _ any American 
city,theBritish flag undisturbed. Wbilstspeak- 
iug of tbe past great patriots of our country, 
who were in 1837 wickedly driven from their 
native land, alter a geoeratkm of constitu
tional efforts to get responsible government, 
one cannot help but remember the name of 
the emiueut Dr. John Kolph and otliors. 
We caunot forget the offerts of L. J. Fapin- 

and Robert Baldwin. Are monuments 
to be erected in memory of those who came 
after them, after they were persecuted and 
lost their property, to snjoy tile fruits o( 
their labors—some iudeed shed their blood 
for British popular government—and not in 
their memory? These men never robbed tho 
country nor were guilty of dishonesty in 
public offices. Wo now have an opportunity 
to start anew in our history, and, as Cbau- 
celloi" Alien most justly said on tbe 28th in 
closing the annuul convocation of Trinity 
University, let nil Canadians vow and detev- 

to make this great Dooiiniou a pure 
which will emu-

185 ISLAND BOATS.

53Fas@fssas
Boathouse.

1ABOUND OSOOODB HALL.

M. C. Cameron's Libel Salt—Writ of 
Habeas Corpus Granted the Soath- 

wtok Case.
Chief Justice Galt made an order for the 

discharge from jail of John Carroll, sent 
down for one year for pocket picking.

An order was made In the alimony suit of 
Greaves v. Greaves for the payment ot $8 
per week interim alimony.

An order was made for the examination 
de bene esse of a wltneee who li 111, in 
tbe action of M. C. Cameron against 
Robert Gore and Jonathan «Miller. The ac
tion is for $5000 damages for alleged libel. 
Tbe defendant Gore was at one time gardener 
for tbe plaiutiff. but was discharged from 
this situation. When tbe plaintiff 
testing Huron for tbe Ootmnoni a fly eheet 
appeared accueug him of haring improper 
relations with a girl named Thomas. The 
plaintiff immediately began a suit against 
tbe défendante as authors ot this publica
tion.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday granted 
a writ of habeas corpus to the keeper of tbe 
Toronto Jail to produce tbe body of one 
Houthwick before him in chambers. 
Soutbwick was arrested at Toronto under a 
warrant issued by a justice at Tilsonburg 
but not endorsed by a justice here. The 
application was refused by two other judges.

Yesterday was the last day belore vaca
tion, and we* a liusv one round the halt 
During July Mr. Justice Robertson will be 
at the hall to hear motion# of an urgent 
nature in all divisions on Friday of each 
week. During August Mr. Justice Rose will 
preside. Mr. Wi nobee ter will be absent dar
ing the two months on a tour ot Inspection 
of legal offices. Home of thp learned Judges 
will be iu the city, but deeCe they will do 
no legal work.

LAK SEC !GUINANE BROS.’ 8TTOMESTEAD8 FOR SALE IN THE XX very best localities rangiug in price 
to suit tbe requirements of purchaser! 
Intending buyers can always d 
through confidential agents, 
usual friction between direct contending 
interests Is prevented.

Respectable owners prefer entrusting 
their business In this line to trustworthy 
agents, who can round off tbe title bard 
corners and smooth the way for complet
ing a transaction that might otherwise 
never come to anything between princi
pals.

W. Pbllpi 
H. J. Uai 
J. B. Bel 

B. Kvi

\
o better 

because tbe III
. k d“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
METZ 1 CEUEUmrS /CATTLE FOR SALE, T. M. 1a

a a w.Let Us Have Peace.
The News is generally fair in Its com

ments on municipal matters and it 1» there
fore somewhat surprizing to find it heeding 
tbe cry that Aid. Shaw Is responsible for the 
delay in appointing a city engineer. It is a 
matter of record that the Board ot Works 
has made recommendation after recommen
dation only to have it» will strangled by tbe 
Executive Committee under tbe Mayor’s in
fluence. Moreover, His Worship has de
clared publicly more than once that there 
need be no haste in appointing an engineer, 
that no internet is suffering by the delay. 
The cry that the Works Committee is en
deavoring to discredit the Mayor 1» ridicul
ous in view of the facta. Tne boot in on 
the other leg. The Mayor’s whole policy, to 
the exclusion of the city’s good and proper 
governance, is directed towards discrediting 
the Work* Committee. The unseemly strife 
ought to end. We have a right to expect 
our representatives to work harmoniously in 
the interests of the people, and drop their 
private spites and dislikes. A policy of 
knifing Chairman Shaw is a 
gram for a Chief Magistrate.

-The World agrees with its 
that a strong engineer should 
forthwith and despite the rebuffs it has re
ceived believes that the committee should 
make another recommendation and thus lay 
the responsibility where it belongs.

le Ike fisse! Champagne «" 
the English Wafts

It is the favorite of H.
R.H. tbe Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used VJ
at nearly all Important 
banquets.

1.0*Out. T. M.

^aiespeare’s fyunM ?
v

ARTISTS.
YV. L FORSTER. PUPILOF BOUGERKAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oaroiue 

61 King-street east. (Lesson».)

jK. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street easth J. Bast Turan.

Once advised some strolling 
players not to saw the air too 
much with their hands. It is 
this same fault — too much 
handsawing—that is respon
sible for most of the ginger
bread ornamentation of furni
ture, which all would avoid.

Walk through our art galleries of furni
ture and yon will find no “pot-boilore. "
Everything Is rich, artistic, tasteful—neither 
barren and bold ot decoration nor fussily be- 
dizzened like an old maid at a wedding.

PATENTS.
Let your purchases be born of good judg- «Vf»

ment; so shall satisfaction abide with you, sign patent procured. Featherstonbaugh
Season your appetite with visions of art. A , a CO i patent barristers, solicitors ahd expert*
good sideboard half furnishes a dining room, ( n,ng cf Comiùeree Building, Toronto. ^______ _
and lots of other things here will improve ys, , ti. mcUES, SOLlulTOlt OF PATENTS, 
your opinion of this store. Ea,v terms of I, 67 Kiug-sireet west. Patents procured Iu 
payment. Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re-

attng to patents free on application. ed

V
villeDBNTISTBT. ALWAYS ON ICE

At the Qucen’i 
and Arlington 
Leader, tit. Charles, 
Hub. Bodega, March- 
ante?, Headquarters and 

Thomas? Restaurant*

Wholesale at

MADAM GIOVANNANI’Swas con- TTYHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
1 or celluloid for *8 and S10, Including ex 
tractiug and vitalized air tree. C, H. Riggs 

King and Yonge. Téléphona 1476.

Smith, ( 
Sadler.
- The fc 

Toronto

’s, Rosstn 
Hotels;ARSENICAVOPTICAL.

QPTICAL INSTITUTE OF C^NAXIA^ajKlNG-
rnDgeVtor the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

Fleerjr. 
A. R Cs 
Gimsnm, 

Folio* 
Whitby 
starting

a c. Me
G. G. S
Browne,

COMPLEXION WAFERS.
MICHIE&COB,e.chvthaerrSk.nd.ndaD.v..opth.

Permanent In Effect.
Price 60o a Box; Three Boxe» $1.

Sent peat paid on receipt of price. 
Address:

Form.
TOROHTO.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL._ - ,-ee-ee-a*-»*-»**’

XT1GÜT "SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BU81- 
nees College, comer College and Spadina. 

Typewriting, $6.00; telegraphy, $8.60; drouiar 
free. J. M. Musgrove. ___________________ STRAW HATSThe Way They’ll Do It In Vancouver. 

Mr. Thomas Poole of the Rising Sun Hotel 
has received a handsome circular from a 

temporary friend ln Vancouver, B.C., containing a pro- 
appointed gram (or to-day’s celebration there that 

might well make Torontonians blush for 
their inactivity and want of loyalty on Can
ada’s natal day. Athletic sports of all kinds 

lacrosse match, aquatics, bicycle reoe, 
pedestrian ism, etc., form a series of Interest
ing events tbat will crowd Vancouver with 
thousands from all parts of our westernmost 
province. The Sons of Canada worked hard 
to make Toronto a centre of attraction for 
Dominion Day this year, and although their 
patriotic wishes will not be carried out to
day, it they put tbe same enthusiasm into 
tbe idea of a celebration for July 1, 1893, 
Toronto will be what it should be at least 
once a year, a provincial centre .of attrac
tion for a summer holiday.

MARTHA HAIGHT,
Box 67$. Toronto.

poor pro-zl he
On theX

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

L. O. QROTHE & CO.
Montreal. mile—P 

Time L!
On the Hriny l>eep.

The following are passengers on board the 
Beaver Line steamship Lake Ontario, which 
sailed from Montreal Wednesday for Liver
pool: Mr. J. E. Aidons, Mrs. Aldous, Mrs. 
H. H. Ardagh, Master E. Ardsgb, Master 
G. Ardagh, Mr* Brown, Miss Brown, Miss 
Burke, Mr. Browu, Mr. Edgar Birch, Mr. 
John Bain, Mrs. Bain, Miss Bain, Miss — 
Balu, Mr. J-O. Billings, Mr. J. Bbnuett, Mr. 
J. H. Chapman, Mr* J. H. Chapman, Rev. 
C. M. Cobouru, Mrs. R. G. Croekery, Mr. 
Alfred .Coulthard, Rev. Oscar Cronbund, 
Mrs. Cronbund, Mr. James Croit, Mr. Rob
ert Craig, Mr. William Craig, Prof. H. ti. 
Carbart, Mr. J. C. Oelencey, Mrs. Delaucey. 
Mrs. J. J. Dean, Rev. Father Durand, Mrs. 
Judge Ermatinger, Vliss Ermatlnger, Mr. 
James F. Ejau, Mr. Ellis. Mr. G. C. Egan, 
Mrs. Egan, Mr. M. A. Gilbert, Mr* Gilbert, 
Miss Goodday, Master Goodday, Mr. A. & 
Gaylord, ' Rev. V. Glasaon, Mr. Charles 
Gould, jr., Mr. a Fuge, Dr. Goldsmith, Mas
ter Goldsmith, Mr. M. Hick* Rev. W. T. 
Horridge, Mr. T. L. Harrison, Miss Rena 
Hamilton, Mr. Horn, Mr. James Haytor, 
Mr. A. Haytor, Mr. T. Hockfn, Rev. H. G. 
Miller, Mr. J. B. Mclver, Mr. tiamuel Mun- 
ro, Mr. D. McLaren. Rev. John MacUlli- 
vray. Prof. McNeughtou, Dr. G. W. Major, 
Mr. D. Morogb, Mr. H. Mould, Prof. Me- 
Lachlan, Mr. G. Nownham. Miss Id* Pope, 
Mr. YV. J. Pink. Mrs. Pink. Mr. M. H. 
O’Connor, Miss Sadie Pittman. Mrs. E. H. 
Parnell, Rev. J. E. Provost, Rev. E. Fauze, 
Mr. Peacock, Mile Peacock, Mr. R. J. Ogii- 
vy, Rev. J. C. Roper, Mr. Horace W. Rey- 
qci", Mr. H. O. Rowe, Mr. Rankin, Dr. Rey
nolds, Mr* Reynolds, Mr. T. 8. Symons, 
Mr. R. Btericker, .Mm. Stericker, Mrs. Tilley, 
Miss Tilley, Mr. W. Todd, Mrs. Todd, Mr. 
Throssel, Rev. J. Williamson, Mrs. YVilliam- 
•oii, Master A. Williamson, Him Nellie Wil
liamson, Miss Florence Wiiliumlen and in
fant, Mr. H. Vlgeon, .Mrs Vigeon, Miss 
Vigeon, Master Vlgeon, Dr. YVaddell, Mrs. 
Waddell, Prof. Walters, Mr. Wallis.

-Meed-
Time L. 
.4 Third I
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Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spot», 

L. O. O. Cubana. 

Peg Top.

Im- 185 NEW SHAPES,Mr. Ball's Letter.
In another column will be found a letter 

from Mr. F. R. Ball, County Crown At
torney of Oxford, in which be denies a 
statement recently made in The World that 
he la an annexationist. The disavowal Is 
satisfactory so far as it goes, 
least that he is ashamed to be known as an 
annexationist He says he has never advo
cated annexation either publicly or private
ly. But mark the exception; “Although in 
private conversatinn with friends I have ex- 
pressed my fears that the present Dominion 
Government was test driving public’opinlon 
in that direction and was making annexa
tionists of many of our best citizen*” Is 
Mr. Ball one of those citizens whom the 
eonduct of the Dominion Government is 
making an annexationist of? What is 
that conduct? Is it tbat they |will 
not give Liberals 
flesh pots? Does tbat constitute e sufficient 
reason to make a man an annexationist. 
Mr. Mowat, who Is quite as warm a party 
man as Mr. Ball„will tell him tbat Hr does 

occasion to discuss the

FINANCIAL............................................................. .................... ..
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rate* Beau. Read * Knight, 
eotielturs, etd.. 76 Klng-etreet east. Toronto.
-A LA1ÏÜÉ AMOUNT OF MONEY TV LOAN 
A. —lowest rates. McCualg A Maluwarlog, 1W 
victoria-st. _____ _

RAYMOND WALKER NEW BRAIDS.75 & 77 Queen-st. W. Handles 
Charade 

Fifth i 
Lepanlo 

Sixth i 
Pnnee li 
S Time 

Bavent

rU
L. O. OROTHE AoCOe.a|iIt shows at J.SUTGLIFFE & SONS It/rONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

JYJL endowment* life policies and other securi
ties James C McGee, Fiosneuti Agent aud
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-strceL__________ ed
tirTVItk funds TO LOAN IN LARUE or 
JT small sums at lowest current rate* Apply 
Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt dt Sbepiey, Bar- 
riel era 28, SO Toron to-street, Toronto.

f JAS. H. ROGERS,JOHN CATTO&SON“Sprudel," the Celebrated Mt. Clemens 
Mineral Water.

The best and most pleasant table water 
in tbe world. It is also good in disorders of 
the stomach, and acts as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliousness.

The Mount Clemens Springs, Michigan, 
have a wide reputation and the sales of their 
mineral waters io tbe large American cities 
far exceed that ol any other water. Price. 
$1.75 per doz. quarts, or $6.25 per case ot 
50 quarte, case and bottles to be returned. 
Wm. Mara, agent, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713. 135

182 and 184 Yonge-street

2nd Door North of Queen-st.
same

would COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.Make a brilliant display of A
MoitNew Printed Delaines, 

Challies,
Foulard Sateens.

Cambrics,

V atBUSINESS CARDS. ra<

MOORE PE of a▲ H I MASSAGE ‘ RECOMMENDED
rheumatism, paraly^s, insomnia, poor 

ciiuulatlou, nervous trouble*, et iff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
Ü04 King W.________ ___________ ____________
ZXLOSETS CLEANED AND D1SINFECTKD- 
VV $3.05 per loud. 85 Lombard-street. Tele
phone MIL______________ -__________
YàÏCK ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST, 

#1 Oppoeite Koeein House. Uommlnstoo Agent 
aud Broker, agent Toronto Ua* & Supply Com
pany, tine furniture, patent rights negotiated,

ClTORAGE-II. 1L DEFOE. Ill .ADELAIDE
P street west.______  . '__________
/"XAKVÎLIJ6 DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 
V 9 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sol* proprietor._____________

FOR

Latest novelty In Ladles' Rain
proof Walking, Driving and Travel
ing Cloake. CIfl J,Zephyrs,

Ginghams and
to the “ REVERSI ”access track, ft 

etc., ** 
Justice 
moved f 
of the a

Ub\Foulard Silks.New York Christian Endeavor Excursion- 
Official Erie train.

The Erie official special train by which all 
Christian Endeavorors are expected to go to New 
York, will lepve Suspension Bridge on Wednes
day evening, July (i, at 8 p.m., arriving In New 
York next morning. This train is a solid vesti
bule Pullman train, having to It every comfort 
and convenience. The fare is single for return 
trio Tickets can be purchased from all U.l.R. 
lurents. 1/tit all Eudeavorers see that they get 
their tickets via. tbe Erie Railway. Those who 
desire berths In the sleepera should write to 8. J. 
Sharp, 1» Welliugton-stroet east, Toronto, by 
postal card at once. We expect a large com pany 
of Endeavorers and their fneods to meet at Sus
pension Bridge. Be sure aud leave in time to
SSÆ3K. K Union!'

Protected by Royal Litters Patent.

PERFECTLY REVERSIBLE.
Can be worn in four different ways, and 1» 
made ot double material from the unrivaled 
Heptonette Cloth, which Is perfectly porous, 
free from rubber, odorless, yet guaranteed 
Raiuproof.

Value, Hoaltn, Beauty. 
Comfort. Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE.
APPLY TO

WILLIAM CALVERT
14,16 Fr<mt-st. west, or W MoCsul-it

( FOR )vKlng-st., Opp. the Poatofflce.
not There 1* no 
eharacter of tbe Dominion Government. 
We will meet Mr. Ball on tbat ground when 
It is neceesary. He will not deny, however, 
that it holds and exercises ite present func
tions by the regular constitutionally ex- 

Those who are

lor tbe t 
DirectflERVOUS DEBILITY » WI

the
Exhausting Vital Drains (toe effects cf early

SSSSrSiM
Gleets ami aU IHaeSS» - ef toe Genlto-Urinary 
otkaas a specialty, it nn*se ai„ difference who 
hJefatleti to cure you. Otfloe. writ* Consult* 
tion (re* Medicines sent to any eddree* Hours 
s *.1U. to » p.m. ." Sundays 3 to V p.m. Dr. -Reeve, 
345 Jarria-street, *4. huueo nor» ot Uereard- 
•trewTrifuronia. Ig y

bodySPECIAL ADVANTAOESi
1. —The whole garment will reverse, giving 

the wearer the advantage of two dlstinqt 
garments; one side can bo ot a pattern suit
able for bright weather and traveling pur
poses. whilsirtlie other side can be a dark 
pattern for dull and wet weather,

2. —Tne cape is detachable and can be 
“WoYh eithgr side, making two other die linct

ipild weather, thus four in'all. 
show a complete range ot Hopton- 

ette Dress Clothe in navy and black.
Heptonette Cloakings in greys, fawns, 

navy and black. 135
à i ........................... . ■ ■ -

andILEGAL CARDS.
T> HATf Y. BLAcksTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD- 
Jj? wick, Barrleters, Solicitor». Notarié», otc.; 
offices. Bunk of Toronto, corner of Wellington 
and Church-atreets, Toronto. W. H. Beatty, 
Thomas Uibbs BlacWock, George Tate Biacit- 
Htock;U.U,; Wallace Nesbitt, K. M. Chadwick, 
Tbojn»* Percy Galt, William H. Brouse, David
FaSkee* A. Monro Grier. _________________
TJfRONTR M- AlKINti, BAKKIdTER, BOLICT- 
JL> tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

(Room No. 8) 0>4 Adelaide-street east. To-

pressed will of the people, 
being made annexationists, therefore, are a 
portion of the minority who appear to think 
that when they can’t have their own way 
they are justified in harboring traitorous 
designs against their country. Is tbat Mr. 
Ball’s political creed? 1* Rule or Ruin his 
motto?

We freely admit that Mr. Ball has never 
the indecency to appear in public 

In advocacy of annexation and that
makes a
him and Mr. Myers 
It unnecessary for 
take any action. For our part we would not, 
If we could, suppress the utterances of a 
single annexationist in the Dominion. Full 
scope to them. The more they are allowed 
to declare themselves without fear of conse- 

the more it will be seen what a

track, 
arreets 
and the

f
edeau

MOORE PARK <*, . it

Fuiuril:* 124,James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: “I 
»v»4 lu-nn watching tho progress of Dr. Thomas 

since its introu action to this place, 
d with much pleasure state that

wraps for 
We also ihave been watching tho pro 

Edectrkï Oil since its iutroti
The Militia.

Editor World: Doubtless the communies- ROBERT
Telephone 600» (lato ot Ewioji 
opened a Livery sud Sales 
8TRACHAN-AVENUE, In the ^premise* lately 
occupied by H. H. Davidson, V>8., whereh> wifi 
keep a first-class stock of Rigs of all (loserIpi tone. 
He has refurnished tbe stable with new Horses, 
Carriage* sud Harness. Horses taken to board. 
Flrfd-eTftHs *at Israel ion guaranteed. Horse* de
livered to any part ot the city. 846

:
____  , my anticipa*

of *it8 success have been fully realized, it 
him of bronchitis and soreness of KNIGHTS OF SÏ. JOHNu) ha, 

at 188
124tion of “Rude Donatiis” to Thursday’s 

YVorld coutaius many things regarding a 
reform of the Militia of Canada that are 
worthy of consideration, but I would 
humbly suggest to “Rude Donatus” that, as 
the Canadiau exchequer has for 25 years 
past been the sole moans of support lor the 
Conadian Militia, he should inaugurate an 
agitation for placing the Canadian Militia 
regiments on tlie same basis as the English 
Militia, according to General Wolseley’s 
plan ot linking them wltb Imperial regim
ents for foreign service. In this way our 
officers will gain what they most need at 
the expense of the Empire, while the Im
perial service will get capital recuit*
1 G. H. D.

tic welllions OI US SUVUÜW 1IO-B ...... . --------- ..
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness ol 
nose" while not a few of my ‘rheumatic ueigh- 
Lors’ (one old Indy In particular! pronounce It to 
he tbe liest article of lia kina that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, hut if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child..”

100. SaUi 
Third i

a D. PERKY. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society and private funds fur Invest
ment. Lowest rales. Star Life Office, 88 Well 
llngtou-street east, Toronto.
Z^HAKLES Ë. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office»: Im
perial Buildings, iti Adelaide street east (next
postofficej, Toronto,_______ ;___________
TTANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JtrJL Solicitor* Money to loan, 1(1 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Haus-
ford, LL.B.. G. L lyennox. _________________

A l.LAN A UAIltD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
Canada Lifo Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 4» 

Kihg-etreot west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ______
V/f'ACUONALD, MAClNTUBil & McCRIMMON, 
ÜKL Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 48 King-street 
west. Money to loan. __________________

wide distinction between 
and makes 

Mr. Mowat to Lammine
ami noble government—one 
late the liberties .of England and hate all 
kinds uf wiAke-i misgovern ment.

Toronto, June 30. CHarlbs Durand.

Niagara Falls aud Thousaud Island» 
Special.

Commencing June 27 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the R.,W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule tralu of drawing room, cafe, smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 Am., Buffalo 9.00 a.m., Rochester 
11.00 a.m., Syracuse, R..W. and O., 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clay tou at 4.UB p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
6.15 p.m. This train run» at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. Tbe Niagara Falls and

106.
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cure one “? these memento* alee one of our

Souvenir

‘

THE »! TEA CO.. LTD
CEYLON

Music at Victoria Park To-bay.
The splendid baud of the “Queen’s Own” 

Rifles will discourse sweet music iu tbe after- 
and the string baud of the Governor-

Sick or Delicate Children.
Dyer’s improved food for lufauts is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians aud not expensive—25 cent* 
Try it. Druggists keep it. YV. A. Dyer 8c 
Co.; Montreal.___________________

Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Calracros* Shakespeare, 
writes' “1 consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement ot the 
Llrer, having used them myself for some time.”

>
Toronto souvenir»—lu faek you D0*

ety of these Ml other novelties at

% TAGGART * CO/S.

Vg King-street watt, Toeoafo.

fquenoee,
aeanty and paltry sprinkling of soreheads 
they are. Show us an annexationist and we 
will show you a sorehead. The vast major
ity of Reformers are Canadians to the core, 
but fourteen years iu the cold shades of op
position has sadly chilled the patriotic ardor 
,( a small disaffected fractiou ot the party, 
ffet this unhappy crew has taunted the 
aboie mass of Liberalism with disloyalty 
ind discredited the entire party in the public

noon
UeneraPa Body Guards in the evening For 
Saturday the hand of the lufh Royal Grena
diers will give a concert. Three steamer* 
half hourly trip* to-day.

d lead

1
.pot Blend, pound aud-holf-poun 

package». Prices on application.

. O. Laarlsln cto Go
Wholesale Agente, Toronto. 18»

Golden Tea
1 Clayton sleeping car Is aow running, which leave 

Niagara Falls at 8.21 p.m., Buffalo 0.16 p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavtou at 6.45

FRANK

Relations In the Common*
[From London Tld-Blts.J 

There are throe Healys (brothers) aud three 
Chamberlains (brothers and son) iu the House 
of Commons. In addition there are two 
Gladstones (fatherand son), twoSidebottoms 
(brothers), two Alcands (brothers), two All- 
sopps (brothers), Asbmead-Bartlett and a 
Burdott-Contte (brothers iu tact, though no 
longer in name), two Balfours (brothers), two 
Cavendish-Bentincks (cousins), two Brights 
(uncle and nephew), two Elliots (brothersl, 
two Frys (cousins), two Hamilton» (brothers), 
two Gathorue-Hardys (brothers), two Har
ringtons (brothers), two Knatcbbull-Hugges- 
seus, three Lotbers (father, son and cousin), 
two McCarthy» (father and eon), two Mow- 
brays (father and sou), three Peases (all re
lated), two Redmonds (brothers), two 
Samuelsous (related), two Stanhopes 
(brothers on opposite sides).

a.m., and a through sleeper to 
Niagara Fall* Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through tbe White Moun
tain* e

Portland leaves
A Great Desideratum.

Dver’s Improved Food for Infants, made 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a uackage, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
t,v leading physician* Druggists keep it. 
YV. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

HOTELS AN1X RESTAURANTS,
tVaLUER HOUSE, COÎrKÛÎÔrAND'ŸORiÜ 
Jt streets; rates 82.00 per tUy. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Keneiugcou, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

CHUEïilOS'S NOilD-hilED ÏITHIZEB
Positively Cures 

Nervous debility, lose of power, pain in 
tbe back 
Call or 
treatise,

graduated

Content 
802 1-2.\Mearue-Aiigus.

On Monday last Mr. F. S. Mearns, barris
ter, of Toronto, was united in marriage to 
Miss Mima Angus of Paris. Tbe marriage 
ceremony was performed at the residence of 
the bride’s uncle, Mr. George R Angus of 
Paris, by the Rev. J. A. Hardie or Ayr. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Jessie Angus, sister of 
the bride,.and Mr. F. W. Carey, barrister, of 
this city, supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mearue will visit the Maritime Pro
vinces.

dyspepsia, night emissions, etc. 
address, endowing 3c stamp for

estimation. absent menstruation
*0 matter Irma «hit tea 

RUOIAMTV lltWED. ■»*.
M Pnzcx, 600. Silver or Portal Note. 

■—|Martha Haktt. Mas MB Toroste, Cas.

A Time] 
Third JInferior Milk Supply.

One hundred and fifty samples of milk 
bave just been analyzed by the Medical 
Health Officer and a large proportion was 
found to be below the standard. Dealers 
supidving the inferior article have been 
warned that the sale of their milk will be 
probitiiteu should ite quality not be im
proved. 1

Cerner Church an* 
j Shuter-sveeis.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References : Our guest». THY IT.

i ITHE ELLIOTT,The Bylaw carried.
The directors of tho Industrial Exhibition 

may well be pleased with the result of yes
terday’» voting. It la true not more' than a 
Iftb ot the voting strength came to the polls,

. hot It Is not unfair to count those who 
flayed away as consenting to the bylaw. 
That bnt 228 voters out of 10,500 recorded 
Ibemselves as opposed to tbe bylaw, may be 
taken as attesting to the popularity of the 
Fair. The tribute was well deserved, for if 
there is a body of which the citizens should 
be proud, tbat body is tbe Board of the In
dustrial Exhibition Association. Ite works 
speak for it—years of clean, able disinter
ested public service, and the public confid
ence tbat was declared yesterday was what 
the Association has well earned.

30.000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights ot 

Pythias at Kansas City Iu August. The Wabash 
Railway «ill se11 excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Auc HI to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. Tbe 
Wa bash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City and tbe only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and tvice vttreu) finest oquipttod train 
on earth, paasiug through six states of the Union. 
Further particular» from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pessen 
Ageut, Toronto, Out,

Some persons have periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea* and have 
to use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking and green fruit is sure 
to bring on the attack* To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial as being the best medicine in the market 
for all summer complaints. If a few drop# are
taken in water wlteu tbe symptom» 
no further trouble will be experienced.

A
FToronto. 8, Fleet 
Fifthi

3,MEDICAL.
SUMMER RESORTS..»••»••»••»*»#•««•

T71CHO LODGE—AMONG THE THOUSAND 
Jjj Islands, RiverSl Lawrence. This famous 
bummer resort 1» situated in tbo very heart of tbe 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded aud 
pictunmque spot near the celebrated “Fiddler’s 
Elbow,”aud within speaking distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in tbe vicinity, ai 
sport for the angler, amateur,
This healthy resort is a few i

TAR J. GUINANE HAS REMOVED TO 104 
Y 3 * Wilton-avcnue, northeast corner of Mutual MISSHOLLAND Ol

tori

srt jrtwBS? 5ssrv5*.2£
Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhoHitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
uorld. R cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried e great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold aud rooted out the disease.”

, King IdlVBTKttlNABY.

GWeSSrSB
ubone No. I8H. _______________________
ZXNTAltip VETERINARY COLLEGE HORAE 
O Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistantsip attendance day or mguu ________

Christian Endeavor Trip to New York.
Same rates can be obtained at all points 1n 

Canada for Christian Endeavor excursion tickets 
to New York by the popular West Shore rou^e 
as by other and less attractive lines, and the 
West Shore tickets are good either going 
turning via the Day Line steamers on tbe H 
River. Call on Grand Trunk Railway agents for 
tickets and Information. West Shore coaches 
and sleepers without change through from 
Hamilton and other points to New York without 
annoyance of changing cars. ed

ed?'
Byes 2,J 

Third 
Valodia'Vaffordin

or ot
minutes’ drive 

from Lansdowne Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrin a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion 
comforts will do well to write for 
early hi the season to O. L. Potter,
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont.

g ample 
therwbe.When Snake Poison Is Harmless.

Nature seems to have provided that no 
poison which acts externally shall have 
any effect Internally, and viee versa. Thus 
the most deadly snake venom can be swal
lowed with impnniiy, the juice of tue stom- 
acli presumably decomposing it and reuder- 

lt harmless. Many expérimente have 
been made to prove thi* On one occasion 
recorded by Humboldt one person swallowed 
the whole of the poison that could be ob
tained from four Italian vipers without suf
fering any bad consequences. In the 
way the poison from the envenomed arrows 
of South American Indians can be swallowed 
with safety, provided only tbat there is no 
wound on the lips or inside of the mouth.

Fouror re- 
udson lusiou 3.

Fifth
Count-ir

Sixth
; From China’» Mission Fields.

Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, for many years a 
missionary in the interior of China, lectured 
last night at Knox Church to a large 
audience. He gave a historical sketch of the 
Inland Mission and drew attention to its 
growth in extent aud influeuce during the 
tost few years. He is on his way to Eng
land, where he will spend a few months re
cruiting his health.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Coro Cure; It 1» effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once aud be happy.

miss dui^pyMAURIAGR LICENSES.

U rlage License* Office 12 Adelaide aueet 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east. 
T? S. MARA. ISSUER or MaRRIAÜÎ 
Xle Licenses, 5 Toronto-suwsL Kvealags, 
Jarris-streeL _________________

and home 
particulars 
Proprietor,are noticed eba,Is also meuared to show aU the newest d»

ssL.^fXtiîn-ïîp
(.root variety which are now hem* sold aS

list of prices, which for style, fit and fljiisis 
•re second to none.

112 Yonee-street weet side (tw# 
door» South of Adelaide.)

Tbe New York Herald is weak in classic». 
Btill when a writer ventures to lug a Latin 
proverb by the neck and heels into a leading 

article he should be a man who 
know» enough Latin to quote correctly. In 
Wednesday's paper he ha», ex «no judiee

ing Ï7Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West flhore Route.
Dissolution of Partnership, 

FellattS Pellatt, stock brokers. King- 
street east, have dissolved"partnership. Mr. 
Henry Fellatt retiree and the business will 
be carried on by Mr. H. M. Pellatt and Mr. 

omîtes. Many a schoolboy has been render- fl0,.roan Macrae under the old Arm name, 
id unfit for tbe sitting posture for a week, yotii members of the new firm were actively 
ebo committed s less grave offence against engaged In tbe old firm for »»v»ral year*

rpiiE PENETAKGLT8HENE ’’- BOATING, 
X bathing, tennis, bowling, yachtiog, 

music, Las* pickerel, masklnonge; the finest 
scenery Iu the world; Canada’s summer holiday 
ground; 8J.000 Islands of the Georgian Bey; 577 
feet above sea level: title hotel I» now open for 
the reception of guests. Parties desiring rooms 
wjll please communicate by wire or teeter to 8. 
Barnett, manager, Fenetanguteheue, Out. Ask 
for Illustrated booklet*

Wiki
resulted:

) The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 pm. daily except 
Sundey, arriving In New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this oar leaves New York at 5 p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 atm. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 it.ill, connecting with through 
ear at Hamilton.

______ H OU SES TO LET.__________
?To ''mot'=EIn5 ooitage, near J. Lighthouse. Low rent. Apply Hender
son’* 12 Mellnda-street.

135 Green
lom
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L passexgib traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFICDR. W. H. GRAHAM PASSENGER TRAFFIC.night ol ISO to $40 that Shamrock would 
nit Toronto have many admirers who will 
lay oren money that the boys In blue will 
carry oft victory.

There Is bound to be a large crowd and 
spectators desiring good seats, 11 not reserv
ed, had better go early. Carriages will be 
admitted without extra charge, while the 
club-house will be reserved for members 
only. The teams will line In the following 
order:

Open ran, % mile—Topsy 1, St. George 2. 
Beet time 1,10.

Free-for-all—Prince Frederick 1, John H. 
2, Barney A. S. Beet time 2,32. "

Trinity Beaten at Clin them. 
Chatham, June 30.—Trinity University 

played here to-day. Chatham won by 19 
runs on the result of the first innings. For 
Trinity the big scores were: Martin 11, 
Bacon 14, McCarthy 17 and Cameron 19. 
Chatham scored 117 run*.

HEBE'S A CHOICE OF SPORTS. MACKINAC $

LIGHTHOUSE TRIP198 KING-STREET WEST, ^TORONTO, CANADA.lit
TREATSFOBAX XZARORATM PROGRAM 

LOVE US Of GARBS.
JGL.Y is.

STEAMER ACADIA.
About Five Week» on the water for $50.

Including Meals and Berth.
The most enjoyable of all trips.
For tickets and information apply to

W. A. CEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Torbnto.

Pimples, 
cere, etc.CHRONIC DISEASES, \nPd.o7tfftf SKIN DISEASES, tf. ; ■The Favorite Excursion Routes.SOO AND NORTH SHORE.PRIVATE DISEASES,

As Imnotency, Sterility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result of youthful folly 
and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long-standing treated by GALVANISM, the only 

method devoid of pain and all bad after-effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Painful Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, Leuoorrhcea and nil Displace

ments of Womb.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M.TQ8P.M. SUNDAYS. 1 TO 3 P.M._____

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of Midland Sf Tuesday, 5th July

* Will Bail
AND THE —

City of London on Friday, 8th July
And fvery Tuesday and Friday during July and Auguat/from COLLING WOOD 
G.T.R. morning trains from Toronto end Hamilton. Q£& HN SO UND same days 
of C.P.R. afternoon train from Toromo. and W1 An TON on arrival of evening train from tbe 
South and West for Sault Ste. Marie a*hd the ISLAN D OF MACKINAC# .

These steamer» run in close connection with the G.T.R. and C.P.ÏÎ-, with a special through car 
attached, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, making one of the moat attractive 
and picturesque route# on the continent. Six Full Days* Sail, Meals and Cfl»in 
Berth Included.
Collmgwood, Owen Sound or Wiarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, tame route, only* -

Three Full Days' Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.
PARRY FOUND, BYNG INLET. FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY . 

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Collingwood every .Monday and Thursday after arrival or 
G.T R. trains from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Sound, Byng inlet and KiJlaruey, connect
ing there with the Company's Lines for the Soo and Mâcktnac, passing throuth the Celebrated 
Pointe Aux Bom Channel. ,

Steamer MAN ITOU will leave Peoetang daily (Sundays excepted) after arrival of G.T.R. 
trains from Torontô and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. trains from the South and 
East, running the Inside channels direct to Parry Sound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Mondays and Thursdays for Byug Inlet, French River and Killarney.
Fare, Collingwood, Peuetang or >1 Id land to Killarney and return........................ I 6 00

" Perry Sound and return......................................................... .................................. . * OO
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope and AU Stations West to

London, to Killarney and return.................................................................... 10 00
»* Parry Sound and return only...,............. ........................ K ......................... ......... . 9 OO

For Tickets. Folders and all particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R and C.P.R., MAITLAND 
4 RIXON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. E.Stephens, Sec.-Treas., W. J. Sheppard, Manager,

COLLINGWOOD. WAUBAUSHENE.

Cricket, Baseball and Lac roll. Galore— 
Toronto Crtckat.rs Defeated Montreal 
b» MO to *7 and 36-Maoy Bne.a Po»t- 
pon.d-Be.olts nt 8heep.h.ad Bay and 
Gloucester—All the Sporting Hews. 

Toronto club cricketers scored an easier 
victory over Montreal than did Ottawa over 
them in the preceding deys.

The men from the East were beaten by an 
Inning and 67 runs.

Six of Toronto's team went into doubles, 
the Veteran Winslow doing the beet for his 
tide, although Fleury, Laing and Leigh 
crowded him closely. Stokes and Lorue 
Cosby, the clever U.C.C. boy, made 14 each. 

Montreal's bowling was not up to the 
batsmen could not 

cope with any degree of success, especial
ly in the last inniug, with the trundling of 
Laing and Wood.

There was a goodly number of spectators 
present Tbe wicket was somewhat soft, 
but played fairly welt

TORONTO.
W. W. Jonas, run out............
W. J. Fleury, r

jLalng,0ttpd Barton,'b Ltoÿd!.
A. Winslow, not out........ .
A. H. Collins, c Phllpott, b Lloyd .
F. Biokea, c and b Lloyd.................
a G Wood, b Evans..
F. L. Cosby, o Barton, b Phllpott..
Cant. GUpin Browne, b Even. ..........
W. H. Ketchum, c Southern, b PhUpot.

*IP
BBAIIROOKS. 

..McKenna
C. 0. Carmichael.......Point..........................Murray
James 8. Garvin...Cover point..................«..Bark
Joseph Irving.... I I...................'DwyerLaBo?5r3llcî“.e1.: [Detelc* 1 DK

Fred Dixon........... j I.............jO’Meara
H. E. Sewell.........Outside home................ Taneey
J. Warbrlck................. Inside........................ Tucker
W. E. Bundle............Captain---------- M. J. Polan
H. Senk 1er.................Umpires............ K. Senkler

Granite Tennis Players Victorious.
The Granite and Park Lawn Tennis Clubs 

played a friendly game Tuesday afternoon 
on the Granite Teunis Club grounds with the 
following results:-

TOaONTOS.
8. 8. Martin Goal

10Third Day at Windsor.
Windsor, June SO.'—The third day’s races 

here resulted:
2.40 trot unfinished.
2.24 trot and pace—Gertie B. 1, Finnlgan 

2, Rosa R 3. Best time 2.27K.
Running % mil# heats—Rover 1, Beam 2. 

Beet time l.ltiX.

851
ID I j*

DOMINION DAY
with the secretary of the club, Mr. Lyon 
ljndeey.

McDowell’s Dominion Day shoot will be 
one of the leading attraction» to-day. 
The grounds will be open from 10 a.m., and 
blue rock matches wifi continue throughout 
the dsy. Amongst othsr outside eutries 
eight members of tbe Oshawa Gun Club 
have promised to be present

While exercising at the St Louis Fair 
Grounds course last Tuesday morning the 
bay filly Dido IIL.by Luke Blackburn-May 
C, suddenly faltered, and in an instant fell 
dead. She was quite promising, an#wae to 
have made her debut on the turf the 
last of the week.
$2500.

Second baieman Pickett, late of the Balti
more club, has sued Baltimore fo r $3.100 
damages, charging breach of contract. He 
was released June 1. Vanderborst says he 
will likely enter a cross suit claiming dam
ages for services promised but not rendered. 
Foremen, lately of the Washingtons, was 
signed to-day and Stovey will be secured.

Tbe Garfield Park course, Chicago, will be 
closed during the 30 days’ meeting at Wash
ington Park. It will be reopened July 11 for 
a meeting lasting 100 days Out of the 30 
days on which racing bas been held at Gar
field this sea sod there woe but one dry day. 
The Other 20 day» the races were run in tbe 
mud.
, 'fed Pritchard and Jim Hall have posted 
thfir second deposit of £4U0 • side in London. 
In reply to Frank Slavin’# challenge, Peter 
Jackson says he will take three month# rest, 
after which he will be prepared to meet any 
man in the world, and prefer# Corbett if the 
latter wins hie fight with Sullivan.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. VICTORIA PARKHoliday-Seekers May Go and What 
They May See and Hear.

There will be no lack of amusements to
day for holiday seekers. For those who 
choose to remain in the city there wlU be no 
dearth, even though the great demonstra
tion moled was allowed to fall through.

Tbe most important event, because of its 
patriotio character, will be the entertain
ment iu Mutual-street rink, where Hon. 
G. W. Roes, Dr. Montague, M.F., and Mr. 
C. M. SL limer, 14. P. of St. John, N.B., will 
deliver addresses and aboht 2000 publie school 
children will sing songs. Mr. Fred War
rington is also down for a couple of solos.

Lovers of sport will have tbelr choice of 
trotting races at the Woodbine, lacrosse be
tween the Toronto, and tbs Shamrocks at 
Rosedale and baseball between Varsity and 
tbe Dukes at tbe ball grounds Then there 
will be tbe Island, Victoria Park, Lome 
Park and Loug Branch for those who want 
to enjoy themselves without going far from 
tbe city to do so.

Those who intend going abroad on the 
boats can bare their choice between Niagara, 
St. Catharines, Grimsby Park, Hamilton,

Wllare 1| ANDA l«lg Card To-day at Wdodblne Parte.
The down pour of rain during the night 

made it necessary for the Woodbine Driving 
Club to postpone their races yesterday. Thé 
two events will be contested to-day besides 
tbe free-for-all trot, making a big card for 
followers of tha harness horses on the holl-

Excelsior Prohibition Park
THREE STEAMERS ~ RAlF-HOURLT TRIPS

1C
$14 OO 

18 OO
THE SPLENDID

Band of the Queen’sOwn Rifles
has been specially engaged for the day. 

Games, Races, Bicycle, Donkey Race», Bathing, 
Boating and other sports.

Steamers leave Milloy’e Whsrf, Yonge-street, 
at e.au, 10, 10.80, 11, 11.80a.m. and 12 noon: 
1.80, 2. 280. 8.80, 4, 4.80, 5.80, 6, 8 80 7.80.
8 and 8.80 p.m. Last boat leaves Park 9.80 n.m. 

FARE, round trio—Adults 95e.. Children lie.

5mark and their
ISINGLES.day. tn ipgmsm.a

Benjamin (G.l, beat Lefroy [P.j 6—4, 7—6. 
O-Reilly [d], beat Alley [P.J 6-4, 4-6, 0-4. 

DOUBLXS.
Crawford and Shew [G.j, beat GlUeeple and 

Macdonald [P.) 6-4, 7-4.

Charter Oak's Fast steppers 
HaBTFOBd, Conn., Jane 30.—Tbe Charter 

Oak Park races to-day resulted:
216 class, pacing, purse $500.

Queen Gothard............................
Monkey Roller..........................

-, Maggie R......................................- i r eW-7w; iiii: 2»i* ml

2 Î3 class, trotting, purse $500.
Instant............
Jessie Hanson.
Elyrlna...........
Grace Ooihrrd.
Qrau................
Captain Lyons 
Fleet..............

Her owner valued her at
The score:

:::: ,1 1 1 1
2run out.........I . 22 3 8

HIAGARA FALLS LINE.. die
+- t > TIME DUKES OR VARSITY.

Two Great Game# Promleed to Take 
Plaee At the llatoball Ground# To-Day. 
Varsity mud the Dukee play two game# of 

beseball on the Toronto frèuûde to-day, 
morning at 10.30 and afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Both clubs will have their beet nine# out 
which ensure# fine exhibition# of the Ameri
can natioual game. The teams:

VARSITY.
Coty or Sampson.... Piteber.McGarry or SchoHer-

Fitzgerald........... Catcher...
Driscoll.................................First base..
Garrett..............................Second base.
Niekle.................................. Short stop..
II. Warden............. ;Third base.
Moore........................Left field............... - - — --
McIntosh..  ............Centre field............Chambers
Sampson or Coty...Right field.................. Wilson

Baseball Extraordinary — 30 lmtings/at 
Cincinnati.

if!

!o 14 1 1 
2 2 STEAMER... 6

... 14 74
EMPRESS OF INDIA. 4 8

9
6

6
8
4I? 0

a8 Daily at 8 a.rmA'nd 8.40 p.m. from Geddes’ 
wharf. A few choice dates still left for Ex
cursions.

Extras..........0 87isih
N t

...140 . 8 6 ARE YOU 
GOING

Romana...,Total PASSENGER TRAFFIC. llttTV.......••••#..»•••#' etc. Special low rates to Sunday 
Schools or Churches for

2.30 class, trotting, purse $600: „ 
Lebetia.............................................

Nelson..................................................

Albion..MONTREAL. .........................................
Among the excursions by rail will be that 

of tbe Ancient Order of Foresters to Guelph 
and that of the Oddfellows to Jackson’s 
Point. Tbe railways' will issue ticket# to 
almost all points at greatly reduced rates.

Those who happen to be in the city in the 
evening will have their choice between band 
concerts at the Island, in tbe Queen’s Park 
or in St. Clarence-square. The baud of the 
Army and Nary Veterans will play at tbe 
Island, that of the Queen’s Own at tbe Park 
and Heintzman’s bund will olay in the 
last-mentioned place. Last, but not least, 
will'be tbe illumination and promenade con
cert got up by the patriotic citizens of Bpa- 
dinn-aveuue.

With fair weather, and the man at the 
Observatory promues it shall be, 
reason why Toroutohiaus should 
brate right loyally the Dominion’s ‘J5th an- 
versary.

CUNARDU- lst Innings. 2nd Innings.
P. Barton,b Laing.... 13 h Laing.............. •>'»• J
T.O.&Joneab Wood. 2 b Wooa ..................... «
O. Lyman, b Wood... 3 c Leigh, b Laing...^.. 1 
a b Evans, c and bLsing^TT!................4 «Colline, bWood.... 0 ..... 5
ABrownlog.blVood.il cLahig, bWood........  8 Esstev wfike....■ ■ -■ » — ■ — ■ — ■ ■ ■ °
F.N.Southam.b Wood 1 b Laing................... 9 llm» asaH.
W. Phllpott, e and b
Rlclretf. not out.......
H-Lloyd bWood....
J. B. Bell, b Wuod....
H. J Cam pbell,absem. — .............. -......................—

Extras.......................4 Extras.................... 1

1(le l ll St, Catharines or Port Dalhousie 
and Niagara Falls.

Call at 69 Yonge-street and get 
our rates.

Of * 4
2
8

2 6 
8 2 
4 8

DUKES.In- ALLAH, STATE, BEAVER, F EN6H, 
WILSON AND NETttiRLAND 

SS. LINES'

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

;5 4 ±Æ
;w«rUrye

•.v.v.v.SSS

TO

^EUROPE?LONG BRANCH. 5 c Ketchum, b Laing.. 0
... 2 bLaing............................ 1
... 2 not out...

1 not out...

YALK THE FA VOBITF.

... 0 It is 6100 to *90 That the New Haven 
Crew Beats Harvard.

An Explanation.
Editor World: My attention having been 

drawn to a notice concerning myself which 
appeared in last Monday’s issue of your in
fluential journal, which owing to its vague 
wording, is liable to be misconstrued, kindly 
give me space to say that I did not hold any 
position in connection with either the Sabis- 
ton Lithographing and Publishing Company 
or The Dominion Illustrated Monthly 
Magazine of such responsibility as the said 
notice would Imply, and furthermore, as my 
name has frequently been before the public 
I herewith call upon the firm in question to 
givo equal publicity to tbe fact that my 
personal ioterglty was not. as it could not (1 
solemnly aver» be impugned by them.

B. Bawdix.

4 BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General 88. and Tourist Agency, tSTEAMER GREYHOUND.

OEDDES’ WHARF,
Nxw London, Conn., June 30.—Rowing is 

now the chief topic of conversation here, as 
the Interest in the Yale-Harvard race bee in
creased very perceptibly^ A considerable 
number of collegians from Cambridge end 
New Haven have come to town and tbe en
thusiasm they manifest in their crews has 
proven contagious. The Boston trains, 
afternoon and evening, brought many Jlar- 
V,rd men. They went to the Pequot House, 
below the city proper, where they will re
main until after the race on Friday. Nearlv 
100 rooms have been engaged there by col
lege boys and their friends 

There has been little betting 
yet, but that is not because there is not an 
abundance of Yale money to be placed in 

At the Crocker House yester-

Banker, Broker and General Tloket 
Agent, Globe Building, 94 Y onga 

street.
. 96Total..-............... 47 Total.........

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Ovrrs. U. Runs.
,.80-3 10 45

1 r 14

TRANS-ATLANTICDOMINION DAY4
ro

0° 0° 0° 0s 1 fcYilj
Abbey.Milligan; Carsey-Clement*. Sheridan. 
At Louisville: *•St. Louts^.î..:...:....0 00001010—3 8 4

Louisville........................ 10080000x— 4 « 1
Getzen-Morau: Viau-Dowse. Hurst.
At Pittsburg (second game): \ h; *.

Philadelphia..................0°SU0100 0— 3 t 2
Washington .........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 6 1

Eaper-Clemeuts; Knell-McGuire. Sher.dan.
At Cincinnati:   a. h. *.

Chicago...............03301000000000000000- 7 14 6
Cincinnati.................. 0421000ÜÜOUUOOOOOÜOO— 7 12 4

Qumbert-Schrlver; Mullane-Vaughn. Gaffney. 
Called, dartcuess.

At Cleveland: ^ ^ »■ h. e.
Cleveland................. \...4 0 0 01 0000—5 8 1
^Davieïo’ôônnôr: Baldwin-Mnier° Mitchell.

Wkts.Toronto.
W. Philpot....
H. J. Campbell...........5
J. B. Bell............
A. B. Evan#.......
H. Lloyd.............

Montreal.
T-M-TAtog........
8. C. Wood........

there is no 
not cele-

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
BRITISH arid 
CONTINENTAL

DOMINION DAYGREAT ATTRACTIONS.
6 Trips, 8, lO, 2i 4. 6 o'clock. 

Last return trip at lO p.m. 
Saturday at lO a.m. And 2 p.m. 

FARE

o LINES :0
21 354X

\

48..18 SPECIAL MATE fit 
- Via STEAMERS

Tbe Queen's Champion.
New York Recorder: Queen Victoria is in 

danger of losing her official champion, for 
the Hon. F. 8. Dymoke, who bold» the office 
of Queen’s Champion by inheritance, is lying 
dangerously ill at his country seat, Bcrivels- 
by Court, Lincolnshire. The “Chamnlon of 
England,’’ for that Is hie official title, only 
appears once during the reign of a British 
monarch—namely, at tbe coronation. While 
the coronation banquet Is in progress, which 
has hitherto always taken place In West
minster Hall, the champion rides In an horse
back, arrayed from bead 
armor and with closed visor.

Raising the visor, he challenges all comers 
to deny tbe title of the sovereign, and offers 
if necessary to fight them on tbe spot. It is 
needless to add that no one is ever found to 
take up the gauntlet which be casts down on 
the floor. A golden goblet full of wine Is 
then handed,to him, which he drains to the 
health of the monarch, after which he hacks 
his charger from the royal presence, canning 
with him tbe magnificently chased golden 
goblet as his perquisite.

The office is a very ancient one, and is 
popularly supposed to have been instituted 
by William tbe Conqueror, who conferred It 
upon Robert de Marmioa with the castle of 
Tam worth and the manor of Bcrlvelsby. At 
the coronation of Richard IL the office was 
claimed by Sir John Dymoke of Bcrlvelsby 
Manor and filldwln da Trevill of Tamworth 
Castle. It was finally decided that tbe title 
of champion of EnglAnd went with the 
manor of Scrivelsoy, and belonged to 8lr 
John Dymoke, in whose family it has re
mained until tbe present day. Should Mr. 
Dymoke die it will t>e his nearest male rela
tive who will inherit the manor and office.

Jam innings.'S Oo.82 31
5

12; < I Lines11........11-1 CHICORACIBOLANIAGARA RIVER LINE
PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA

en Second innings. AND 
-TO-

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls.
A. P. WHBBTHR.

64 YONGE-STREET.

8117 1?:S TSSi......... 6, 5141 East - bound and West - bound 
up. Early 
he choice

1sailing, are rapidly filling 
applicant, alway. have t 
locations.

H. Cricket Stipe.
Rosed ale’s two elevens leave early this 

morning for Galt and Guelph.
Bast Toronto will play Peterboro on tbe 

and Oakville at Oak- 
The following will

on the race as
Toronto, June SO..•'<J j FOR NIAOARA AND LEWISTON

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buf

falo, New York, Philadelphia, etc. 
Leave Geddes’ wharf, foot orYonge-street, 

7,11 a.m., 2, 4.45 p,m.
Arriving Niagara 9.10 a.m., 1.10, 4,10, 

7.10 p.m.
Leave Niagara 8.80, 11 a.m., 2,6 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto lft40 a.m., L10, 4.10,-8,10 

p.m.
Tickets at all principal offices.

JOHN FOY, Manager

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.
ALL FOREIGN LINES,

• ALL LOCAL LINES,
AGENCY COOK’S tours FOR EU* OP EAR AND 

FOREIGN TRAVEL
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

There Will Be a Lifeboat Now.
At a meeting of the Admiralty Board of 

the &O.E. Naval Brigade held last night, 
Bro. Richard Garrick in the chair, the 
tenders for the building and equipment of 
tbe llfenoat were opened. As a result of the 
examination the contract was awarded to 
Harry F. Hodson. Work will be begun 1 im
mediately, and In a few weeks a fine boat 35 
feet long and 8-foot beam and capable of ac
comodating 50 persons besides her crew wilt 
be afloat. Practice will begin on Monday 
evening next in an eight-oared boat, thus 
living the life-saving service without deley. 
Subscription books have been placed in all 
the city banks and newspaper offices. Many 
private subscriptions have already been re
ceived.

it day a^Yale enthusiast offered to place $5000 
on tbe blue against $4000 Harvard money, 
but be found no one who would accommo
date him. and he finally reduced the bet to 
$100 to $90. This wager was made. Yale 
will be the favorite by Friday. When the 
crowd becomes great and the hour of tbe 
race draws near $100 to $75 is likely to be 
freely offered. If Yale does not win the 
race the crew and their friends will be badly 
disappointed, for they are counting on vic
tory, unless Harvard should win by a fluke. 
Yale’s coach, the veteran Bob Cook, knows 
to a second what that crew is capable of 
doing, and he is reasonably certain that if 
she does all she can do she will win, for the 

has doue four miles “on time” several

East Toronto grounds 
ville Dominion Day.
play against Peterboro: Cnandler, Pent land, 
Harrison, Forrester, Clark, Berry, Crosby, 
Smith, G. B„ Smith, S. H., Le Roy and 
Sadler.

The following cricketers will represent tbe 
Toronto club in Bloorstreet against Picker
ing today, game starting at 11 a.m.: A. H. 
CoUins, F. W. Terry, A. Winslow, W. J. 
Fleury, F. Stokea. R L. Coshy, N. Coebv, 

' A. B. Cameron, H. E. Harcourt Vernon, J. 
Gimsom. W. H. Ketchum. j

Following is the Toronto team that playe 
Whitby on the University Lawn to-day. 
starting at 11 a.m : W. W. Jones. D. W. 
Saunders. 8. C. Wood, P. G Gohliugham. 
C. C. McCaul, H. J. Bethune, C. N. Bliauly, 
G-. G. 8. Lindsey, B. J. Dignum, Copt. 

 ̂j3$ewne, H. Brough.

LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP.
The most enjoyable trip of the season Is the 

Lighthouse Supply trip per Steamer ’'Acadia,” 
leaving Toronto July 15. The trip, of fire week#’ 
duration, takes In Western End Lake Ontario, 
Welland Canal, North Shore Lako Erie, St. Clair 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, pass
ing through Georgian Bay. North Channel Is
lands. which number over 40.000, Sault Ste Marie, 
Northern Shore Lake Superior, tfeuchinsr at all 
Canadian Lighthouses. Fare for round trip 
$60.00. Secure berths early. Apply to C1IA8. E. 
BURNS, 77 Yonge-6t, 2nd door above King, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agent Tel. 2400.

Ice
to foot in steelf

Eastern BasebalLIn
....................’®8r°S!U-in

Albany......................... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 4 i
Welsh-Bird; Doran-Hess. Hoover.

R. H. t
........ 20000000 0-2 5 2
.........1 1 0 1 0 1-0 00-5 9 1

Is; ZSTMAM1 X.ISTE1.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Queen «town and Liverpool. City of Parle, City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago.

Tbeee new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest is the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Bed Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents. New York: BARLOW CUMBERLAND: 
Agent, 72 Xpnge-eL, Toronto.

les,
ch

aud At Binghamton:
Binghamton.........

Inki-Brown; Scihellerman-Wells. Powers. _ 
At Providence: _ _ _

Providence................101110100 2—7
Syracuse................... 200000012 0-5 10 »

Kllroy-Gray; Coughlln-Urquhert Jones.
At Elmira: Wet grounds.

>il h

DOMINION Dll IN ROCHESTERa. a. x. 
15 40

STEAMER FOR LORNE PARK 
Olcott, Wilson, Oakville

AND OTHER PLACES

Take the Drygoods Excursion, per the large 
Electric-Lighted Steamer edcrew 

times.
Harvard is not certain of her speed. A 

week ago Coach Keyes hoped for victory 
with much more confidence than be does to
night. Tbs crew was rowing well then, hut 
they have not improved since and, they do 
not get together in their work. The Yale 
crew also is aware of the time they have 
been able to make in their speed rowing and 

be willing to and capable of putting 
more power into their stroke next Friday 
afteouoon than they have ever shown jot. 
Harvard has a crew of powerful men. but 
they do not work as nicely together os tbe 
Yale men do, their body work being inferior 
and they row raggedly. They will pull 
desperately when the time comes and will 
make the Yale men tired if the blue con
tinues lu tko lead down the four mile 
stretch over which the race is to be rowed, 
for Harvard will start with u trapid stroke 
and hit it up faster In a struggle for the

Notices have been sent last evening to the 
captains of steam and sailing vessels re
questing them not to follow the crews over 
the course and asking them to anchor at 
least 300 feet from the centre of the course.

Tbe crews were all on the move this even
ing, Yale again going up iu the cove above 
Gale’s Ferry, while Harvard came down 
where her work could be seen by the specta
tors who went up the river to witness their 
practice.

i H. Gaze & Sons
TOURIST AGENTS.

Baseball Briefs. \
The Ontario, would like to hear from 

some club average age 18 years. Address 
E. a Wilson, 482 Ontario-streeL 

A meeting of tbe Toronto Base Ball 
League will be held at the “Dukes” hotel 
Adelaide-street, on Monday night next.

The Capitals will journey to Guelph to
day. The following will compose the team: 
Russel, Kent, Mackenzie,Woods.O’Donohue. 
Jones, Mitchell, Coulter, -Fentiman and 
Jerry M ItchelL

The following team will represent the 
Crescent Baseball Club on the Exhibition 
grounds against the Riverdales to-day: 
AiUinsc, Kirkpatrick p, Pemher lb, Mc
Guire 2b, Trowbridge 3b. Clark ss, Whalen 

Wade If.

s CARMONAMoule at Clarence-square. 
Heintzman’s Band, under tbe direction of 

T. Baugh, will play the following program 
in Clarence-square this evening from 7.20 to

mu
Leaving Geddes* Wharf at 10.30 p.m. TO-NIGHT, 
DAY, JUNE 80th. Back home Iu Toronto Satur-0*V RACE TRACKS.

On the Fast Track at Coney Island—Event# 
Postponed.

Sheepbhead Bat, June 30.—First race, % 
mile—Potomac 1, Btrathmoath 2, Equity 3. 
Time 1.23 ML

Second race. Futurity course. Jane stakes 
—Mendicant 1, Lawless 2, EIsluo colt K. 
Time 1.143-5.

Third race, IV miles, Spendthrift Stake— 
pickpocket 1, Locofaatchie 2, Barefoot 3. 
Time 2.11 2-5.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Knickerbocker 
Handicap—Banquet 1, Tournament 2, 
Charade 3. Time 2.28 1-5.

Fifth race, IX miles handicap—Mare 1, 
Le panto 2. Time 1.50 4-5.,

Sixth race, 1-2 mile, 2-year-olds extra— 
Prince Imperial 1,* Experiment 2, Bertha B. 
3. Time 511-6.

Seventh race, 11-6 mile* on turf—Kildeer 
1, Trestle 2, Wolcott 3.

A Wet Track At Montreal 
Montreal, June 30.—The second day’s 

rases at Bel Air were postponed on account 
of a track temporarily spoiled owing to 
recent raina

V THE STAUNCH AND RELIABLE

STEAMER STEINHOFF
LOWEST RATES BY X

v
day morning at 6 a.m. Return tickets $3.tiA or 
with privilege of returning, July 3rd, 6th or Oth $3. 
No overcrowding, limited number of tickets 
only sold, to be obtained now from Committee,

SMITH «6 ÇEIGHLEY,
0 Front-street East-

ALL ATLANTIC LINES ~5■x- 10. IMarch......................Des Héros..............WlUlams
Overture.........Â Night in New York..........BVookb
Garotte.........................Bijou......................Kotaun
Cornet solo......The Lost Chord.................Sullivan

Mr. T. Baugh.
Selection.......... Gems of Scotland........^.Godfrey
Patrol................... The March Past...... Dodworth
Paraphrase.. Nearer My God to Thee..... .Mason 
Euphonium pblo....Lizzie Polka.........Hartmann
Waltz...Lllie D'Amour..
Finale ftoin Ariel*.................
Salute toCanada.The Maple Leaf...

Carrying 600 passengers, Is now open FOR 
CHaRTEK for Excursions to or from any Port on 
the Lake.

Her large decks afford splendid accommodation 
for dancing.

Rates reasonable. Apply early. ,
péter mcintyre.

54 Yonge-etreet.

willhe J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

«O KINO-STHEET Weat FnOMINION DAY-DRYGOODS EX 
LA cursion, S S|. Carmona. By special ar
rangement the extension tickets are good to re- 

n from Charlotte, leaving Sunday, 3rd July, at 
8.15 p.m.. Tuesday, 5th July, at 8 a.m„ Wednes
day, 6th July, at 8.16 p.m. Secure your tickets at 
once from

■PromA Spanish Music Hall.
[Fortnightly Review.1

The leader of tbe orchestra began to play 
on the piano a brief, monotonous air, and 
the woman—looking oakbetween her half- 
shut eves—began the Malsguena. It was a 
strange, piercing Moorish chant, sung iu a 
high falsetto voice in long, acute, trembling 
phrases—a wail rather than a song—with 
pauses as If to gain breath between. 
A few words seemed to tW repeated 
over and over again with tremulous In
articulate cries that wavered m tithe to a 
regularly beating rhythm. The sound wse 
like nothing 1 have ever heard. It pierced 
tbe brain; it tortured one with a sort of de
licious spasm.

The next song had more of a regular mel
ody, though still in this extraordinary 
strained voice, and still with lomethlog of a 
lament in its monotonÿ. I could not under
stand the words, but the woman’s gestures 

doubt as to the character of the 
It was assertively indecent, 
with that curious kind

456
tur 1All Stations in Ontario "Wf”S.S. CAMPANA..Batifort

.........Bach
......Muir

....s. D'Aroy Creemorerf, Beatty cf, 
captain.

The Capital Baseball Club go to Guelph 
to play the Primroses of that city to-day. 
The team will be picked from tbe following: 
Coulter. O’Douoghue, Russell, Fentiman, 
Kent, Mackenzie, Woods, Mitchell, Rice and 
Jooes.

The annual game of baseball between 
teams from the C.P.R. and G.N.W. Tele
graph Companies was played yesterday 
afternoon on the Centre Island Park and re
sulted in a very decided victory for the 
former team by a score of 32 to 5. Tbe 
feature of the game was the splendid fielding 
of tbe winners.

The Nationals left on the C.P.R. west 
yesterday evening for St Thomas, where 
they play two games with the Browns 
of that city. The

For Windsor, Sarnia, Chicago.COMMITTEE OR ON BOAT.
Local Jottings.

The Toronto Stock Exchange adjourned 
till Monday.

There will be no session of the Grain Ex
change till Monday.

Northern Star Council R. T. of T. will 
hold a picnic to-day to the Humber.

Public School Inspector James L. Hughes 
left yesterday fpr Nebraska, where he wlH 
lecture.

E. W. Scarlett of this city has through 
E. F. McNeill entered a suit for 114,000 
against the property of D. W. Clendenan.

At 9.55 last night a lamp exploded at the 
residence of George Kennedy, 215 Manning- 

Damage $40.
A spark from a passing 

small blazs at the cld asylum buildings at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Damage $20.

J B. Lewis, colored, was arrested last 
night by P.C. Brisbane, on a charge of hav
ing indecently assaulted Ida Blevins, 12 
Elizabeth-street, a young girl about 11 years 
of age.

A former Torontonian, now living in 
Buffalo, has written to the Detective Depart
ment, stating that the body of a man, whom 
he thinks to be W. F. V, oodhouse of this 
city is lying there in the morgue.
, The sentence of John Carroll, the alleged 
pickpocket, who was sentenced to a year in 
the Central Prison by the Police Magistrate, 
has been quashed. ____-

The following are the names of the gradu
ates, in order of merit, who passed the La 
Salle Institute entrance examination: P. 
Wheeler, J. Cash man, N. Hodgson, F. Wal
lace, M. Boland, L. Giroux.

The result of the Public Library examina
tion was not made known yesterday, as the 
ultimate decision will be In the hands of the 
board. The result will be announced on 
Tuesday.

Inspector Awde’s office was crowded yes
terday by citizens who had left tht payment 
of their dog taxes until the last day. Those 
who have not yet paid tbelr fees must pay a 
dollar extra._____________________

Customs Returns tor the Year.
The duties collected at the port of Toronto 

for June aggregated $302,828.22, compared 
with $272,039.10 the stme month last year, 
an Increase of $30,789.12. The total amount 
collected for the fiscal year ending June 30 
was $4,864.969.49, compared with $4,090,- 
710.65 in 1891, an increase of $374,258.84. The 
total number of entries during the year 
were 65,488, against 61,242 in 1891,

Personal,
Isaac Toms, Goderich, is at tbs Queen’s.
A, McKlm, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. F. Carry of Miuden Is in the citv.
M. Kennedy and wife, Owen Sound, are at 

the Rossln.
W. C. Manning, Winnipeg, Is registered at 

the Rossln.
C. H. Waterous, Brantford, is at the 

Rossin.
Charles Gy de, Montreal, is staying at the 

Rossin.
William Carpenter, Brantford, is at the 

Walker.
Dr. McLnucbllo, O’Leary Station, P.E.I., 

Is at the Walker.
James Hough, jr., Guelph, is at the 

Palmer.
John P. Morrison, Brantford, is at tbe 

Palmer.
Mr. Joseph Downey of The Mount Forest 

Confederate, and Aid. Hough of Guelph 
were iu town yesterday.

Mr. James A. Devine, son of the late Mr. 
Thomas Devine, iu bis lifetime Surveyor- 
General of Ontario, bad the honor of repre
senting Trinity College, Dublin, at the great 
fete at Nancy, at which President Carnot as
sisted. Mr. Devine and his colleague, Mr. 
R. L. Keegan, were given a great reception 
by the students of tbe University of Nancy, 
and at the banquet replied to the toast of 
ttii visiting delegatee.

JULY let. SPECIAL NOTICE.
OOMHIION E EXCURSIONS ■4

<1 Tickets will be sold 
for Excursion leaving TORONTO It p.m. on

Time of saUlbg^hls trip has been postponed to

MONDAY, 4tti JULY.

Steamer will leave Geddes' Wharf at 8 a.m. 
For tickets and freight rates apply to

+ W. A. GEDDES,
60 Yonge-street.

PALACE STEAMER 

GARDEN CITY 
] FOR

Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines 
From Mllloy’e wharf at 7 am. and 2 p.m. 

Return Fare only 75 Cent»,
Port Dalhousie Band oo “Garden Ci^y."

steamerTakeside

For Grimsby Park.
From Milloy’s wharf at 7 a.m. a-d 2 p.m.

Return Fare only 75 Cents. 
Heintzman’s Band on “Lakesldê." 

NIAGARA RIVER LINK

JUNE 21, 1 8 92
s. Good to return until JULY 81rr

IV
ON

JUNE 28, 1892
Good to return until AUGUST 7th

\ ON A1 STEAMER LAKESIDE ySnnnyside'e Regatta.
The Snnnyside Rowing Club have decided 

to row their beats of Wednesday over again 
owing to Imperfect starting. The first four- 
oared race takes place at 5.80, when the 
craws of Messrs. Clarke and Watson will 
compete. The second heat will be between 
the fours of Messrs. Bryce and Guinane.

At 5.30 the singiMCUli race for tbe chal
lenge cup will be started. The entries are: 
F. H. Thompson, A. P. Barrett, Robert Me- 
Kav, jr., Argonauts; Mure Bbea, Dons; Joe 
Wright, Torontos. and J. J, Ryan and Eddie 
Purnan, Sennysides.

JULY 18 and 19, 1892 ■.Trying to Close Gloucester.
Camden, N.J., June 3ft—The trial of W. 

J. Thompson, president of the Gloucester 
track, for maintaining ”» public nuisance, 
etc., was eallfcd yesterday before Supreme 
Justice Garrison. Counsel for Thompson 
moved for a postponement on the ground 
of tbe absence of material witnesses. The 
motion was granted and the trial went over 
for the term.

Directly the above decision was arrived at 
a warrant was again issued for the arrest of 
Thompson. It was issued on complaint of 
the Law and Order League. The latter 
body claims it Hill now push both charges 
and take stringent measures to close tbe 
track. It will begin by making wholesale 
arrests of the bookmakers, horse owners 
and tbe frequenters of the track.

Jr Good to retura until AUGUST 88th 
To the following pointe os rates named: 

NOBITT OXBOW DELOflAINE 
M00S0MIN BINSCMTH 

REGINA MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON

PRINCE ALgERT^ 

EDMONTON 

«

Dally 3.40 p.m., from Milloy’s Wharf for Port 
Dalhousie, St. Catharines, all point# on Welland 
Division, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

DOMINION DAY
Palace Steamer GARDEN CITY

left noteam was com
posed of the following well-known talent: 
H. Brown, F. Snyder, F. Thompson, J. 
Blakie, W. Cruller. A. Rolph, T. Anketell, 
C. Tredger, E. Wills and Bob Baker.

avenue. song.
engine caused a but $28.00

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

S- ( JÊ

** 1
of inde

cency — an almost religious sol
emnity iu performer and audience—which 
tbe Spaniards share with the Eastern 
Another song followed, given with the same 
serious end collected indecency and received 
with.the same serious and collected atten
tion. It had a refrain of “Alleluia!: ” and 
the woman. I know not why. borrowed a 
man’s soft felt hat, turned d'owu the brim 
and put it on before beginning the song. 
When the applause was over she returned 
the hat, came back to tbe table at which she 
had lieen sitting, dismally enough, and 
yawned more desperately than ever.

races. Makes two trips tv St. Catharines, return fare 
76c. Lakeside two trips to Grimsby, retura fare 
76c. Bands on both steamers

Notes of the Kickers
The Kensington Football Club play two 

games to-day. Iu the morning they play at 
Aurora; in the afternoon they play tbe 
Anchors of Holland Landing.

The following team will represent the 
Alert Baseball Club at Oshawa on July 1: 
Gorton c, Hlder p, Dean lb, Foder 2b, 
Berry 3b, Brown ss, Griffin rf, Lomas If, 
Merry cf. W. M. McMillan captain.

The Gore Vnles will play In Guelph on 
Dominion Day with the Guelph Football 
Club, aud they leave by the 8.30 train this 

niug. All members are requested to 
meet at Gore Vale Hollow at 7.30 o’clock. A 
large turnout is expected.

The Gore Vales of the Intermediate 
League played an exciting game with Isling
ton on Wednesday and defeated them by 
2 goals to 1. All of the Gore Yales showed 
up well, as did Laird, Masse» and Scott for 
Islington. Too much praise cannot be given 
the Islington boys for tbe way in which 
they treated the Gore Vales.

Sporting specialties.
The Yale team disbanded immediately 

after the game. Tbe tie between Yale and 
Harvard will not be played off.

D. Ritchie & Co., the Old Chum tobacco
nists of Montreal have given the 48th High
landers a silver trophy to be shot for.

A triangular chess match between J. H. 
Rlackburne, Isador Gunsberg and Emanuel 
Lasker will commence the first week in Sep
tember at Belfast

Twenty one of 25 of the Indianapolis team’s 
games, scheduled to be played on tbe home 
grounds, have been postponed on account of 
ruin.

Carlsrube, a full brother to Carlsbad, 
winner of tbe American Derby at Chicago, 
may be taken to England to compete agalust 
English thorougubreds iu the great races 
there.

There is considerable discussion as to 
whether Dixon’s blow or the effect of John
son’s head striking the floor knocked the 
latter out. However, Johnson could not 
have stood the punishment much longer.

Toronto Rowing Club .members and their 
friends enjoyed a social evening iu their 
Casiuo quarters ou tbe Island last night. 
There was good music and some clever 
sparring.

An application will be made to the 
C.A.A.O. for tbe reinstatement of J. B. 
Lovell of the Nautilus Ctuh, who was dis
qualified at tbe same time as the Donohues. 
Lovell has been barred out for over two 
years and should be reinstated.

Frank M. Hugh, who was matched to 
fight George Dixon three years ago, offers 
to meet tuo champion featherweight at 
114 pounds, the men to weigh in at the 
ring side, within six weeks of signing 
articles.

The grand annual tournament of the Vic
toria Club beginning next Tuesday, pro
mises to eclipse all prior tournaments. Many 
good entries have been received which en
sure the successor the tournament. Entries 
should be made by Monday at 4 o’clock

: J. T. MATHEWS, 
Manager.\

The Wi 
hibitlou 
elusive.

Agricultural and Industrial Ex- 
held from July 36th to 30th in- 

186
An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 

Lands will be held at Edmonton on Jiily 6th.

CHICORA
T WHITE STAR LINEAND;

CIBOLAffJlE C. W. A. MEET.

Hundreds of Wheel men Leave Toronto
For the Limestone City—The Program.
Toronto cycledom had its centre at the 

Union Station last night. Special trains 
left about 9.30 on the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk carrying hundreds of flyers to the 
Kingston meet.

There were 97 Wanderers including a bugle 
corps of 17 members, 80 Torontos, 40 A.B.C’s 
and 30 members of the Hamilton Bicycle 
Club. Scores of ladies accompanied their 
brothers and beaux on all the specials.

The Hamilton team in the road race will 
be Palmer, Skerrltt, Griffith, Gauld and 
Bews. „

The Hamilton Spec hears that Carman 
has consented to riue in the road race. If 
this is the ease The Spec thinks that the 
Torontos have the chances in their favor, 
but they will have to (ride faster than they 
ever did before to belt Hamilton out.

Among tbe lot who left for Kingston was 
The World’s special commissioner.

The program for to-day includes: Mile ■ 
novice, mile championship, mile safety 6.30 
class, U. mile in heats, S mile championship, 
mile safety open, % mile championship, mile 
high wheel aud 5 mile championship.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT THE

DOMINION DAY The new. MaenUleeet Steamers. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

Kpeg
/Toronto Junction Jots.

Perth-irvenue Methodist Church gave a 
farewell entertainment to the Rev. C Lang
ford, who goes to East Toronto, last evening. 
They presented him with a fine oak secretary 
and an address. The new pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Barrels, also received a warm welcome 
from tbe congregation. On the platform 
were the Rev. James Coburn, Rev. C. E. 
Perry, Mr. Job'll Coburn end Dr. Pasmore.

Trains op the Belt Line Rail way will start 
running about tbe middle of July. The 
track is now being ballasted.

The City Engineer has recommended the 
paving of Edmond-street, south ot the O. 
and Q.

Annette-etreet Methodist Church held a 
strawberry festival on Tuesday evening, at 
which the psetor, the Rev. Mr. Howson, bid 
good-bye for two mouths to his people, qs he 
is going away for a rest.

I have staterooms of aa unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is s large 
handsome dining saloon on tbs upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Kates, pious, bills of ,1ar* «ta. 
from sgeou ot the Use or

' T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, DO Yonge et, Toronto

J Entries for To-Day.
Shxxpshzad Bay, June 30.—First race, 

Futurity course—Masher I22„ Major Daly 
124, Correction 117, Oxford 111, Candelabra 
80, Prince George 86.

Second race. 1 mile, handicap—Race lend 
124, Reckon 110, Merry Monarch 106, Leona- 
well 106, Fairy 105, Lizzie 162, Mary Stone 
100, Sallie McClelland 103, Hellen Rose SO.

Third race. Thistle stakes, 1 1-16 miles— 
Lamplighter 118, Doncaster 108, Barefoot

Niagara or Lewiston and back the same day.f 1 Oo
Niagara Falls and back same day..................  1 50
Buffalo and back some day................... ......... 8 00

SPECIAL:
go June 80 or July 1st and return up to 

morning ot July 6th.
Niagara or Lewiston and back
Niagara Falls and back...........
Buffalo and back.. .1..................

Choice of Canadian or American sides. Secure 
tickets beforehand, on sale at principal offices 
or on dock.

mor

FOR
Good to

DOMINION DAY.................. ;8 00

25

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOM1NIÔN LINE

WILL SELL
108.

Fourth race, Futurity course, great trial 
■takes—Hammie 118, Commanche 118, Dr.

- Rice 118, Lovelace 108, Ajax 108, Spartan 
118, Ondawa 111, Corduroy 111, Alice Bruce 
colt 115, Beladonna colt 115, Lady Violet 115, 
Jessie Lee B 115, Sir Walter 135.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Temple 84, 
Count 84, Dr. Wilcox 94, Batsman 99, War 
Duke 97, Key West 107.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, on turf—Gloam
ing 130, Watterson 121, Roquefort 120, 
Leonawell 116, Osrlc 112, Gettysburg 110, 
Airshaft 110. Helen Rose 110.

4}istU
ROUND TRIP TICKETS189» STUMER [MICEught

very
pro- POHHamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlande Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cook’s Tours.

Tickets Issued to all points

our

SINGLE FAREnot WILL RUN TO

WILSON, N.
July 4 at 8 a.m., and to

Lout
vari*

Music in the Park.
By permission of CoL Hamilton and offi

cers, the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
ufider the direction of Mr. Jobfi Bayley, will 
play the following program in Queen’s Park 
this evening:
Match -Perpetinum Mobile.............. ........Yon Blon
Overture -Le Macon................. .....................Auber
Euphonium Solo—Love's Old Sweet Song.. Molloy 

Mr. Smith.
Valse—Au Pays des Cba 
Serenade-Militaire
Overture—Couronne D’or.......
Piccolo Solo—Cleopatra Polka.

Mr. Rubson.
Pas Redouble—State Trumpeters............. Ziliman

Faust

Good Going June 30 and July let, 
1892.

Qoojc! Returning till July 4th, 1893,

9. :
LORNE PARK iito. R. M. MELVILLE.

Telephone 9010. 98 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.Bow They Ban at Washington Park.
Chicago, June 30.—First race, 1 mile— 

Content 1, Forest King 2, Bertha 8. Time 
2 02 1-2.
^ 7aoe, IX miles—Huron 1, Hotspur

Third race, M mile-Plutu» 1, King Lee 2, 
Aldebran 3. Time 1.12.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Carman 1. SieO’Lw 
3, Fleetwood 3.- Time 1.25 1-4.

Fifth race. 3-4 mile—Borku 1. L. J. Knight 
2, Hercules 3. Time 1.351-2.

Results at the Park.
Gloucester, June 30.—First race, 0X 

furlongs—Piedmont 1. Major Thornton 2, 
King Idle 3. Time 1.20X.

Second race, X mile—Estelle F 1, Bright 
Bye, 2, Plevmar 3. Time .53.

Third race. 4X furlongs—Prohibition 1, 
Valodia 2, Florence 8 3. Time .58%.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Madden 1, De
lusion 2, Chatham 3. Time 1.28.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Jay F. Dee 1,
’ Count-me-m 2, Cartoon 3. Time L28,

Sixth race, % mile—Troublesome l.Souve- 
elr 2, High U 3. Time 1.07.

Wingham’s Many Events.
jiVlNOHAM.Juoe 3ft—The races here to-day 

resulted: 3 minute trot—Miss Gargeld 1, 
By Wilkes 2, Fred Archer 3. Beat time

Green trot—John Nelson 1. Nettie B. 2, 
Tom Scott & Best time 8.US.

July 1, 2. 5, 6. 7 and 8 at 10 a.m., 9 p.m. 
and 5.15 n.m. The steamer runs from tbe Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-etreet.

For particulars apply to
F». Q. OlvOiSm!

On the Steamer, 
or R. C. OALLAHER,

111 Adelaide-street West.
Telephone 11Q2.__________ _

Sullivan Like» Flxz.
W. E. Harding of Now York, a follower 

of the prize i iug and well known in Toronto, 
writes of Sullivan:

John L. Sullivan cut a dash at the Coney 
Island races yesterday afternoon. He bad 
tieeu partaking freely of champagne, aud hi# 
manner was exuberant. A crowd followed 
him everywhere, and to bis remark that he 
“could lick any man ever born of woman,” 
a chorus of “Right you ore, John,” was tbe 
lively response of his admirer#. He wad 
at the Dixon-Johnson fight iu tbe evening, 
as was Corbett, and both received àb ov 
tiou.

Great Northern Transit Co.’s\

ROYAL MAIL LINEIN usons................ Fabrbach
..........Morelli
.......Hermann
.........Damare

V
Running In Close Connection with 

the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Companies.

Galop—Iris One or the fast Electric-Lighted Steamship». Steamers PACIFIC, BALTIC and ATLAN
TIC leave Collingwood at 1.30 p.m. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday respective
ly after arrival ot the G.T.R. mernlng trains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Mraford. 
Leaving Owen Sound at 10.90 p in. 
logs, after arrival of the C.P.R. afternoon train 
from Toronto for Sault Ste. Marie and Inter
mediate ports. For the present the Saturday 
steamer only will call at Wiarton.

MANITOBA, !Island Attractions.
A good sized crowd crossed to Hanlau’s 

Point lost night to sniff the fresh breeze off 
the lake and to amuse themselves.

THEOHLVCUMA&
rjEMiasNay'W

o«**c*t by Malty certain, speedy.
Wa/ hogb’s mkdicink
V/SA» FBAWCMCO er CHIC A
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.bout 
:k ot 
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dors,
that

ATHABASCAThe amusements are many aud ore well 
patronized. Manager Conner’s show and 
tbe Toronto Ferry baud are the favorite at
tractions, although the swings and Monsieur 
Chevalier’s lottery draw their quota.

Yesterday afternoon the usual number of 
people went to Center Island. This Is a most 
delightful family resort, and is an excellent 
place tar a family outing. The Toronto 
Ferry hand plays there every afternoon.

Manager Conner will give entertainmenta 
both afternoon and evening.

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boll the kettle, cook an eggs 
or try a beefsteak iu a hurry. Harvie’ 
kindling wood is just tbe thing. Try 6. 
crates for a dollar delivered c.u.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 157Û.

TUKOXJO r. SHAMROCKS.

!Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 

Toronto at 1L10 a.m. for 
(calling at Sault Sto. 

Merle, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the North weal 

and Pacific Coast. *

Everything in Keauliicaa for the Big La- 
crosse Match To-day.

The match this afteruoou on Rosedale 
Grounds will be a great one. Both teams 
are out to win and the game is bound to be 
a fust one from tbe face-off of the rubber at

PARRY SOUND & KILLARNEY-1

?!ore
) The steamer NOItTBKBN BELLE leaves 

Collingwood every WEUNEeUAY and saTUH- 
day, at 1 pm., on arrival of tbe G. T. R 
morning trains from Toronto aud Hamilton, 
for Parry Hound, and there connect log with 
steamer Manitou from PenetnuguUbLiie ami 
Midland for Byng Inlet, French River and Kil
larney. there connecting with the main line for 
the Sault. returning via Parry Sound, and there 
connecting with steamer Manitou for Pene- 
taoguisheue and Midland.

For tickets and further 
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> Tbe Toronto team have been freely com
muted upon and the public have every con- 
Üdeuce in the boys to play the game of their 
lives this afternoon, 
been freely put up, many bet# were laid last 
night at 7 to 5 and even money. The Sham
rock men have somewhat the better among 
the betting fraternity. One bet was laid lost

!

Z:A. ;The lou; green has
■ a 1W. C. VANHORME, HENRY BEATTY,

' President,
ate of tbe G.T.R 

Owen Sound, or to 
CHARLES CAMERON, Manager,

Colllnewood.
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT: 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co., Chemists, 171 King St. Bait.

2.5L ■Man. Lake Traffio 
Toronto
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m. McConnellBE^AJMANfper bag; carrot* and beets, 75c per bag; 
onions, 40c per peck; cabbage, $1 per dozen: 
potatoes, 50c per bag: apples, 40c a peck; red 
cabbage, 18c anead ; horse radishes. 15c a bunch: 
parsnips, 80c a pock; green mint, 20c per dozen ; 
leeks, 5c per bunch; artichoke, 30c to 40c a peck, 
$1 per bag; radishes, 20c a dozen bunches: rhu
barb, 2c to3ca bunch; lettuce, 8c a bunch; green 
onions, 15c per dozen bunches.

mu®
fractional decline Is hotly contested. Oais have 
sold down fcoinewhat in sympathy 
The bog market scored the highest Drlcee of tne 
season, and products opened strong. Uorolgn 
advices are decidedly favorable to holders. The 
longs were moderate sellers to-day and their 
offerings were well taken.

Walker & Go. to John J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 
has gradually sagged off to-day. Arrivals of new 
receipts at winter mar gets and good harvesting 
weather has caused the easy feeling, the long 
stuff breaking prices. There has been good deal 
of changing over into July. The elevator people 
sold tlie lattr r freely, and lookeae if it wouhj
delivered freely to-morrow. m — ... « . .. . . .. .
has been bigger than for -omeidaya.but it has m fl M We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest
^e^L^ciearances^air7 Ve cannot see much Ifj ^ stock of àny house In Canada. The following brands in stock

audlceeping bulls from takîng hofd of market* It Which W6 Will quote at bottom prlCOS JUpOn application:
might do to wait for a good break and then buy. ------ ---------------------------------------------------------
^bèr«;g«d «hU % k MOET St CHANDON.

r’AtiSïh&î y,ftnn ,M(J hTRFNfiTHf POMMERY * GRENO-
Eiu* llUUIl 2^° 5 I IfClIU 111 • C. H. MUMM St CO.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, veuve clicquot.
WpXirof MDY ASD MIND DUC DE MONTEBELLO-

looked for from now on, so we wish to cautiou W68KQ6SS 01 Ifvlfa Ail.lv fllUv) rronfsp nniii ptsSsa-SS,»"-»™™ Effect, of Errer» or Exfesses In Old =■=="== ooulet.
buying on fair reactions. OF ROuHStj ilOulC iuA.V

HOOD folly Restored. How to en-
SffiÇy&EDÏSeSfïPAMS C0‘“INE5 SAF£T'. "TIUIÏ AHU DURABILITY.

OF BODY. Absolutely Unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in

THE KAPLAN ADK ABBBKMBNt.

Another Letter From General Manager 
Beargeant In Whleh Be Speeke Plainer.

' The Mayor bel receded a letter from 
General Manager Beargeant of the Grand 
Trunk, saying that his answer to the Mayor’ a 
letter of the 3dud was Intentionally of a 
guarded nature owing to the alteration, in 
the agreement. He thus defines the com
pany1! position in the matter: »

“1 take the opportunity of saying emphati
cally that the company is not endeavoring, 
as has been very unfairly alleged, to ob
struct the completion of theee agreements. 
The company recognised them as expedient 
in the nubile interests of Toronto, as a solu
tion of difficulties which new conditions had 
brought into existence, and of long unsettled 
and vexed questions, rather than as arising 
out of any necessities of the Grand Trunk 
position. It would have been 
sistent with the traditions of the company 
to have frankly declined negotiations at the 
outset than to have soeot so much labor 
uselessly upon them, bad that course been 
consistent with ite policy in the matter.’

, sue bbiti»h start*.
Held After theHew the Elections Are

Issue of the Writ.M
4 Under the provisions of the Ballot Act the 

reluming officer is required-in the case of * 
county election, within two days after he 

the case of a 
which he

WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,
45 & 46 Col borne-street.

lo:.

I*RECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.
Receipts of produce yesterday oer Grand Trunk: 

Barlëÿ 1000 bushels, flour 884 bags, butter 148 
packages, cheese 828 boxes, eggs 411 boxes, 
leather 44 rolls, raw hides 855 lbs, sugar 8G bbe, 
swine 300, bay 10 tons, potatoes 1 car lot. Per 
Canadian Pacific: Oats 1180 bushels, flour 295 
bags, butter 94 packages, eggs 34 boxes, 
leather 20 rolls, raw hides 14,610 lbs, sugar 80 
bbs, cattle 18, swine 149.

PROVISIONS.
Trade active. Receipts, butter Arm, fine 

tubs inquired for at 16c. Eggs 
We quote: Eggs fresh, 10H 
butter, prime dairy in tu 
lb.; crocks, 18c to 14c; large 
to 15c: creamery, tubs, 17c to 19 
rolls, 20c; bakers, 10e to 10>*c a lb. 
roll bacon, 8y$c to 8%e a lb. ; smoked hams, 10*$c 
a lb. : short cut pork, $10.25 a bbl. : long clear 
bacon, 7%c to Sc; new cured bellies. 10*$o per lb.; 
new cured backs, 10Hc per lb.;, American mess 
pork, $14; dressed hogs, $6.25 tb $6.60; mess beef, 
$12 a bbl. Cheese, new. 11c, old 9c per lb.; lard, 
pure, 10c to I0*dc for tubs and pails; compound, 
7^c to 8c per lb.

receives the writ and in 
borough election on the day on 
receives the writ or on the following day, to 

the election. The day of

**RA
t 'V

CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.give notice ot 
nomination is fixed as follow»: Iu the case 
of the election for n county or district

wr.KS‘Æ"aï&*£
on interval of not loss than three clear days 
between the day he gives the notice and toe

tiee end the «rfol nomination. Th® “n?‘‘ 
date is nominated iù writing, subscribed uy 
two registered electors as proposer and
seconder and by*eight other elector, who
must also be registered in the “““ÎJÎ?.. 
eucy. If, at the expiration ot one hour attei 
toe time appointed tor the election, not more 
candidates stand nominated than tnere 
are vacancies to be Ulled up, the return
ing officer is to forthwith declare the canm- 
date nominated to be elected ; but :f at 
end of one hour more candidates stand 
nominated than there are seat* to beDlied 
up, the returning officer is to «djoum the 
election and take a poll The poll is to take 
place on such a day as the returning officer 
may appoint, not being, in the case ot an 
election for a county or district borough.leea 
than two, or more than six dear days, and 
not being, in the case of an election for a 
borough other than a district Borough, more 
than turee clear days after day fixed 
for th% nomination. Sundays. Christmas 
day, tifcod Friday and any day set apart 
tor a public fast or thanksgiving are not 

The following, assuming that the 
writ has been received on the first dayx>f 
any given month, will show more clearly toe 
time lor nomination and poll in boroughs 
and counties: '

Thet
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fGORGES GERMAIN, 

DEINHARD * CO.

H. PIPER * CO.

HENRY ABELE. 

ACKERMAN LAURANCE. 

LOUIS DUVAU. ,
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far more con-Ï Ale and Porter de
livered to any ad
dress—SI.BO a Keg. 
It’s better than 
drugs.
SPAMNA BREW HUIT,

KENSINOTON-AVS.
TEL.-1363.

1 YOU TRY

A KEG I pi,si tilTUA INOVaXUIAL SCHOOL.

Money Borrowed From Canada Perma
nent to Liquidate Liabilities.

The Board of Managers of the Industrial 
School met yesterday at 32 Church-street at 
4 p.m. Mr. W. H. Howland occupied the 
chair and there were present Mesdames 
Matthews, Atkins, Brodie and Harris, Aid. 
JoUlffo and Messrs. Hendry, Jones and Hos- 
sard.

The report of the sub-committee of man
agement was taken up. The discharge of 
several boys on probation or on expiration 
of sentence was approved. The building ot 
a summer kitchen was recommended and 
approved. A separate building, to be used as 
kitchen and dining-hall, was recommended 
and the nlan submitted. It was approved and 
work will be commenced. The superintend
ant’* house is to be made to accommodate 40 
boys, and cottage No. 8 will be made to 
accommodate 15 boys.

A discussion arose over a recommenda
tion to bore for gas. The success of the 
wells already sunk was pointed out; it was 
urged that the expenditure of $800 would 
be likely to result in a gas-well, wbiqb 
would save from $1200 to $ 
yearly. However the majority 
the board were afraid of the expense and, 
although Mr. Howlaud fought hard for the 
scheme, it had to be dropped till next Sep
tember.

Mr. Jones reported that the Canada Per
manent Building Society had offered to ad
vance $23,000 in addition to the present 
mortgage at 6 per cent., reducing the in
terest on the present mortgage to 0 per cent 
also. This was approved and the money 
will be expended as follow»:-. Purchase of 
eight acres land from Government, $1688;

onnt due Mr. Hassard on mortgage, $2000; 
amount due Dominion Bank, $0000; -altera
tions on main building, $2500; new timing 
room building, $6000; machinery, etc., $2500; 
sundries, $1300; total, say $22,500.

A Subway for the Cattle Market.
A deputation including Aid. Verrait, 

Bailey, Maloney -and Stewart yesterday 
morning interviewed Local Manager Wragge 
of the Grand Trunk Railway in reference to 
the subway between the old cattle market 
and the new addition. The railroad offers 
$100 a year toward the subway. The alder-, 
men asked for $200, as the C.P.R. is to give 
$500. Mr. Wragge asked time to consult toe 
general manager.

f in IIe

IRON AND BRASS Th«
WHEAT LOWER.

Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchange! 
Local and General Market Quotations 

—Business Embarrassments.
Thursday Evening, June 30.

Consols are cabled 96 18-16 for money aàd 
account.

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 94,000. Pros
pects strong. |.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
morrow 24,000.

Receipts of cattle in Chicago to-day 12,000. 
Prospects steady.

Transactions on the Içcal Stock Exchange 
to-day aggregated 680 shares.

B. & E. MERRIER. * Uniori 
poeiti 
didatJBEDSTEADS ROBERT COCHRAN

Member of 3pronto Stock Exchange.)
Bril8#

■ PRIVATE WIRES 
Dlfect to Chicago Board of Trade and New York

Stock Exchange. ________
23COLEORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ollraj» g flgy, fle„ testify from fifty StfitCS ! tO

and Foreign Countries. Write them, h- 
Book, explanation and proofs (/> 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., W
BUFFAliO, N.Y U
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camp beds.
CHILDREN'S COTS. \K
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RICE LEWIS & SON 31Gaff From Gotham.
Henry Alien A Co. to John J. Dixon A Co.: A» 

is always on the eve of a prolonged holiday, dull
ness reigned in Wall-street to-day, brokers seem
ingly more engaged in making plane as to where 
to spend the 4th of July holiday than buying and 
selling stocks. The big college race also comes 
off to-morrow in New London, and the many ad
herent» on the Stock exchange of the rival 
crews seemingly prefer to gamble on4ke chances 
of their favorites than upon the ups *nd downs 
of quotations, News of any kind was scarce, ho 
change has come in the Richmond Terminal situ- 
tton. They say that great pressure is being 

Co. to reconsider

Oif (l^lznired)
Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets, 

TORONTO.
m

te,,
5i x >

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London. June 80.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steady,corn quiet. Cargoes on passage—wheat, 
red very dull; white firmly held; com steadily 
held. Good cargoes No. 1 Col. wheat off coast 
84s Od was 34s 3d London, good shipping No. 1 

prompt sail 84s 8d was 84s; nearly due 84s 
8d was 34s. Weather In England warmer. Liver
pool-Spot wheat, fewer buyers, probably easier. 
Corn—Feeiiug appears weaker. Corn 4s 8d,

counted. X L.
--------------- OuIn Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 

the dose at 78J^c. *

AUCTION SALEf: prom
iietri

New York exports to-day : Flour 2527 barrels 
and 18,387 sacks, wheat 260,000 bushels, corn 10,800 
bushels.

brought on Droxd. Morgan & Uo. to reconi 
their decision and to take hold of the task of 
ting Richmond Terminal on its feet 

y holders pray and hope tl 
accomplished. What little gossip 
day said that New England is eith 
the hands of a

Cal.COUNTY.
put-, 

again. TheK 
this may hejv 

there was to- 
ew England is either going into 

the hands of a receiver or that the New Haven is 
sure to buy it out. Whether either event is a 
good or bad thing for the property the gossip* 
could not say. Mr. Parsons, however, never 
went into a road without some good came to' it.
He tells his friends that he is in New England to 
make a paying property out of it, and that when 
he gets finished with readjusting its affairs it 
will be a railroad of some consequence. I he 
grangers, despite recent bud statements of earn
ings. continued strong to-day. as Wall-street re
cognizes the fact that they are now more than 
making up losses incurred in the past. The 
coalers also continue to hold tneir own. There is 

ahead for these

fnenrt> £KZ PARK PHAETON brithatReceipt of writ
Last possible day for notice of election. 

First possible day for nomination.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was stronger on the local Stock 

market to-day, transactions aggregating 080 
shares. Bank stocks were steady, Commerce 
selling at 141 and 141& and Dominion at 266. 
Western Assurance sold lower at 146*4 xd and 
146>£. Canada Northwest Land Co. was flrtner, 
9 shares selling at 77*4- Incandescent Light 
Coumanv sold higher at 190 for 30 shares. Do
minion Savings and Loan and Freehold Loan 
and Savings both sold higher, the former at 96 

e latter at 140. London and Canada L. & 
i firmer, 120 shares selling at 134. Quota-

OFl
Latest—4.00 p.m.—Liverpool futures, wheat 

and corn dull. No. 2 red winter 6s 7d July,6 8 
8d Aug., Cs 8**d Sept., 6e 8fcd Oct. Corn 4s T^d 
July, 4s 6*4d Aug., 4s 6*4d Sept., 4s <d Oct. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat weaker; red winter 1er 
50c, was 19f 62*ée. Paris—Wheat quiet, flour 
steady; wheat 22f 70c was 22f 80c July; flour 51 f 
90c was 52f June.

by boThe only 'fwo-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.

Absolutely Free frem Horse Motion. No Weight on Back of Horse. Body and 
Springs have No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use it is Indispensable, as it 
rides over Cobble Pavements or Frozen Rut Roads with the Greatest Ease.

We have a full line of the Newest Styles made in Canada and the United States. ..
We make no cheap work. Send for price list.

Valuable Property on the 
West Side of Huron- 

street, Toronto.

3
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First possible day for poll.
T »»t possible day for nomination.

8
9

10 PRODUCE.
étions in odd cars of baled straw on 
re reported at $6.50. Carlots of potatoes 

» quoted at25 to 27c. We quote:potatoes, 
fe.,,40-*: wagoa loads 25c,carlots 27c per bag 
potatoes $8.50 to $4.50 per LW. Apples, 

. assets quoted at $4.50 to $5 per bbl. 
New onions. Egyptian, $8 per bag: Bermudas, 
$2 to $2.25 per crate. Bananas, $1.25 to $2; reds. 
$1.50 to $1;75. Lemons, demand greater, and prices 
advancing. Messinas. 300’s and 360*s, $4 to $5.50. 
Oranges, Valencias, $4 75 to $5 a case; Messin- 
as, *4 boxes. lUO’e and 80’s, $8 to $3 25. Straw
berries, Canadian 5c to 8c, blueberries, $1.15 to 
$1.25 per case ; watermelon 85c to 40c each. Baled 
hay No. 1, $18 to $18 50: No. 2.$10.50 to $11. Baled 

$6.50 to $7. White beans, $1 out of store.

11
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, the S8rd 
day of July, 1892, at « o’clock, noon, at The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, by Mersr -. 
Oliver, Coate <6 Co., ouctioneers.all and singular, 
the following property, namely, the southerly 
twenty feet, more or less, of lot number thirteen 
on the west side of Huron-street in the city of 
Toronto, according to registered plan number D. 
184, xnd known as street number 238 Huron-

On the above property is a solid brick dwelling, 
said to be in good repair, containing eleven 
rooms, bath, furnace, good cellerage and modern 
conveniences. It is now occupied by a good 
tenant at a rental of $25 per month.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale and the balance with
in thirty days thereafter. Further terms and 
conditions of sale will be made known on day of 
sale and can be ascertained from the under
signed Vendors’ Solicitors.

Toronto, July 1st. 1892.
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ofA»k'<1. Did big money The Stable Supoly House of Canada, last.am 221HI*
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ï /ISU,..................
Molio 118 ........

Uouimorco.................................
tNi|>erial....................................
Doiniifion................................ .
Slandsrd..................................
Hamilton............................
UrliLtii America......... ...............

> treat........ FENWICK & CO.
Commission Brokers. Jordan-st.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum. Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982. ________ x_______

Thi:!? !« 
:... 242
153 13U
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Day of 
Month. \

RELIEE
S3 Ul

. Receipt of writ.
2 Last day Tor notice of election,
s .
4 First possible day for nomination. 
_ ( Last possible day for nomination.
“ 1 First possible day for polL
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1 iM7 t mover 
defen < 
in a h 
-ist nuJ

176in *
Special Flat for 

Furniture, every 
care taken. Insur- ü 
an oe effected. <
Çv’arehouse^recelpts Issued, advances made,- charges moderate. 

Tel.JO20. 135 R. CARRIE, 27 ^ont-street east. ^

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, June 30.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poor. Wheat, spring, 6s 8d; red win
ter. 6s No. 1 Cal., 7s Id. Corn, 4s 8-J.
Peas, 5s 7d. Pork. 67s 6d. Lard, 35s 9d. Bacon, 
heavy, S6s; light, 37s. Cheese, white and color
ed. 45s.

'99‘ 95>i
MSÎ4

139* 1ÜM

7 liecelpt* nnd Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 128,000 bush., ship

ments 228,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 13,000 bushels, ship

ments nil.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Whoat, 

52,000 and 54,000 bushels, corn 90,000 and 1,000, 
outs receipts 1000.

Receipts 
0000 aud 
bushels.

..Westeru Assurance.....................
■' " xd..............

Confederation Life ..........
Consumers' One.......... ..................

Dominion Telegraph... -*•*•*• • •

Can. Kortnwest Land t.o.........
Can. Pacific Itallway StocE....
Victoria Rolling Stock Co.........
Toro into Electric Light..............
InuttudesceuL Light Co.,.. . 
Com. Cabte Co..

8 *»9 Last possible day for poll.
In reckoning as above regard most be had 
to the fact that Sundays, etc., do not count. 
Then in a county, if an election be fixed for 
the fur thereat date 

..poill, it would, on account of Sunday, be two 
days later, or on the 19th, and in some cases 
three days later, or on the 21st. Any mem- 
ber returned for two or more places in any 
part of the United Kingdom is to make his 
selection for which of the places he will 
serve within one week after it shall appear 
that there is no question upon the return for 
that place.

305310
185 * Th.

99"•à s* electol 
Union 
say tti 
the Pj 
their

IM»WfWl WWWft,

isô" usii 
1:0

156 15ÔH 
176* 167"

marked above for the «Htou OSWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Osweoo, June 80. -Market unchanged; prices 

entirely nominal. No sales, receipts or ship
ments. Canal freights—Wheat and peas 2&C, 
rye 2*£c. bai-ley 2c to New York.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, June 80. —June July 75%c,

Sept. 70c. * i

GAS STOVESHOSKIN & OGDEN,
^14 King-street west. Toronto,

Vendor* S^^citova.f r.56 :<** msmlipment* In Milwaukee: Flour 
bhJs, wheat 40.000 ana 1000 

8000 and 5000,
10/297 ^ 

corn
28.000 and 2000, rye 
10,000 and 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour 
19.825 and 7782 bbls. wheat 116,000 and 308,001 
bushels, corn 801,000 and 474,000 bushels, oats 
304,000 and 559,000, rye 5000 and 82,000 buuhels. 
bariev 6000 end 7000, pork 96 and 254, lard 
477,586 and 819,740.

50666.Hi Public School Notes.
The Public School Department presented 

a lively spectacle yesterday, for the teachers 
were busy making out their reports.

oat*
and 1000, bariev receipts

xd!!!.
"g........ xd*.*.!*.*.!!

British Canadian L. & invest...
il. & Loan Association ............
CanxdH re

i*.*"’. ... O. ............ .,
•“ “ • 2Vpercent....

Freehold I..& S...............................
•* 2 i p.c.................................

Hamilton Provident.....................
Huron «Kr'eL.

18
Lumlon « Ontario................... ' 1 'r*
Manh«»i»a L«»#n............................. • ,107 KW
2.ortlivf tcoi.and Can. ...oiLCo 160 15:»

. •fioilivRavines A; !»•»**, ... j .. !•»
l.’niott Loan a BaViags................. ... JiH •
v\ewteru Canada L. 4S..............I.... 1»

receipts 
rye 2000 Til

R :m lie"
iw: B*

... iw
191
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Bell Xei... FarmESTATE NOTICES.
1.01

IN THE MATTER OF ETWELL St 
1 Co. of the City of Toronto, Inthe 
County of York, Butchers and Pro
vision Dealers, Insolvents.

The insolvents have mads sn assignment to me 
for the benefit of credit*:* under R.S.O. 1867. 
chapter 194 A meeting of creditors will be held 
*t the office of Henry Barber & Co., No. 80 
Front-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the end 
day of July, 18*9, at the hour of .11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, for tbe appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of direction» with reference to the dln- 
posal of the estate. All persoui claiming to rank 
upon the estate of the insolvent must file their 
claims with ths undersigned no or before the 
10th day of July, 189-', after which date I wifi pro
ceed to distribute the estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then have had

Dated at/Torooto this 27th day of June, 1892.
’ HENRY BARBER, Trustee. s 
/ (Henry Barber <t Co.) r

ilWELL, 106 Klng-sireet West,
Solicitor for Assignee.______________________

IN TNE ESTATE OF SAMUEL d! 
I Shackelford, late of the County 
ot Marlon. In the State of Illinois.
____ of the United States of
America, deceased.

i J Salts I.■nnuneu; TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, June 30.—June 86c. July 82*<c, Aug. 

8l%e. # ___

*20 p.c! ! !! 
itiC»*n. Loan............... .
Savings fiSLoan,...............

the
6

‘'German
Syrup”

I
LABOR DAY.

It PremUes to be the Most Successful of 
the Kind Ever Held.

September 10 promises to be one of the 
red-letter days in the * history of labor or-

F BRITISH, that
lusioi

Business Embarrassments, 
f ueannah Baker, to-dav under the name of 

Baker & Co., dealers in. wall paper. Queen-street 
West, tins assigned to Jonn Billinghurst. 
Liabilities about $1200 with assets nominally the

AMERICAN,

CANADIAN

STOCKS

►wei1GU S... 'pi
iii‘ isi"SI pand

poliej
eiecCASH OH CREDITThe occasion will be the trades and labor 

day at tbe exhibition. Already the comm.t- 
tees having the different features of the cele
bration in hand have brought their work to 
a point where success is guaranteed. Not 
only will all the representative labor organi
sations in the cify be in line, but the local 
forces will be augmented by the delegates to 
the dominion Trades Congress, wmcb opens 
in the city the day previous. The procession 
promises to be one of the best of tne kind 
ever held in Toronto, a feature of which will 
be practical illustrations of different arts.

The Late J. O. Holmes.
At the first meeting of McKinley L.O.L. 

875 held since the death of its past master, 
the late J. G. Holmes, it was unanimously 
resolved to enter upon the minutes of the 
meeting a record of the high esteem iu 
which the deceased brother was held and of 
tbe great loss which the lodge has sustained 
through his sad and untimely demise. It 
was also resolved to convey to his familjf an 
expression of the sympathy which the mqm- 
bqrs of the lodge feel towards them in thèir 
bereavmeut. Possessed of broad and active 
sympathies and a trank and genial disposi
tion, the deceased soon became intimately 
acquainted with and truly beloved and re
spected by all the members of bis lodge, and 
in his death each one feels that he has lost a 
kind and loving friend. But the sorrow at 
his death will not be confined to his own 
l&uge. The promotion of the principles of 
Oraugeism always occupied a foremost place 
in his mind. By the exercise of his great 
talents he became prominent in the order, 
and his sad death will be deeply mourned uy 
Orangemen throughout tbe province The 
members of the lodge extend to the bereaved 
family their individual sympathy and con
dolence in this their hour of affliction, and 
trust that the Almighty will ever bestow 
upon them His richest blessings. The reso
lution was signed on behalf of the lodge by 

F. Clarke, H. E. Griffiths, A. G. McLean.

not a
\o>

— BOUGHT AND BOLD —J. C. Davis, Rector of St James- 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
“My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been jperfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation.” Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger- MONTREAL stooe sxobanoe.
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Masy others afflicted as this lad I Cartier, aeked 115; Merchaut*’. 153 and 150;

J .,, , „ . * „ i commerce, 142 and 140; Montreal Tel., 142 andwill do well to make a note OI 141l.- n. W. Land Co., 80 and 76; Rich. & Ont.,
72 and 70; City Posa. K.R,217*i aud 215; Montreal 
Gas Co., 212 aud 20d>»; Can. Pucilic, 90 and 

Montreal Cotton Co., 128 asked; Com. 
Cable, xd., 156 and 155; Bell Telephone Co., xd., 
165 offered; Duluth, Com., 11** and 11; Duluth, 
preferred. 32*4 »ud 31 >4. . ^

Transactions: Morning—Montreal, 1 at 221 :
Montreal Telegraph, 50 at 141*4. ttt 141*4, 206 
at 14U4; Richelieu, 50 at 71%: Pansenger, 25 at 
215, 30 at 217, 360 at 217**. 175 at 217*4, 60 at 
217. 25 at 217‘4: Duluth. ICO at 11*4, Duluth, pref., 
100 at 81,100 at 81*4. 100 at 3l*é.

ECU atone 
,,-lln 
taken IALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,Triinsactlons: Foivnoon—Commerce, 7, 7, 6 

nt 141*4: Dominion. 4i*. 10 ut 268; Western As
surance, 37. 13 at 146*4 xd; Dominion Telegraph, 
2 at 100, cum. dlv. ; Canadian Pacific Railway 
Stocks, 25 at 89%: Incandescent Light Co., 5, 25 
ut i2U; Dominion Savings and Loan, 20. 2 at 97!£; 
Freehold Loan aud Savings, 20 at 140. After- 

o—Commerce, 50 at 141 : Western Assurance, 
Wat 140*4 xd; 50 at 146*£: Consumers' Gas, 

40«t 180 rep. : Canada Northwest Land Co., 9 at 
77U; Dommiou Savings and Loan 18 at 98; Lon
don aud Canadian L. & A, 100, 20 at 184.

w~° i
Building.Bank of Commerce

SATEENSDETROIT WHEAT MARKET. ^ tor ai
endsIt will pay you to call and see our 

Gas Stoves and Ranges. Cheaper 
than coal or wood. No dust, dirt 
or ashes. Easy to run. Guaran
teed not to smell or smoke. The 
cheapest and beet Oaa Stoves In 
the market. Guaranteed to heat 
the water for the bath quicker and 
cheaper than any other Oae Stove. 
The only pronerly-oonetruoted Css 
Stoves now offered to the publie.

F. R.860, July 83c,it, June 30.—JuneDi:t
1Aug. 82*4C< Mi120. ST. L-.UIB WHEAT MARKET.

St. Louis, Juno 80.— June 77*$c, July 77%c, 
Aug. 7G%<-', Sept. 77*4c.

oveiyC/*&

w? friemOi
We are showing a very fine 

range of bbth Light and Dark 
Sateens at 20 par cent under 
regular prices-

Ladles’ Blouses In Lawn. 
Sateen and Print, all colors

one
DULL’'i'll WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth. June 30.—No. 1 hard, June 80%c, July 
81J4c. No. 1 Nortnern, June 78*<c, July 79c.

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R.

Cochran:
Oil City, June 30.—Opened 52%e. lowest 52%c. 

highest 53c, closing 52%c.

JOHN J. DIXON &CO Notice is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 
in that behalf that tbe creditors and others 

ng claims against the eat 
ed Samuel D. Shackelford, 

the 14th day of February, 1892, are required 
before the 15th day of June, 1892, to send 

id or deliver to tbe undersigned at 
treet west, Toronto, full 

verified and ihe

The.180 MB«TOCK 1JROKEK
Canada Life Assurance Bulldlngr.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York aud Chicago, lele- 
phone 2212.______

Rector. the estate of the abov-f 
who died on orhavi

nom 
about t 
onlor

Dui
\J. & J. L O’MALLEY

FURNITUREIflEBflOMS
Cork

? their ohK»,P65 King-etreet welt, Toronto, full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and ihe 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad
ministrators of deceased, will on end otter the 
said 16th day of June, 1892, proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid.

D.trf«ToreotofeM.y<ÆF

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation
56555 Administrators of

in
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

The following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange are quoted by R. Cochran: 
Cotton—Aug., opening $7-80, lowest $7.27, 
Highest $7.81, closing $7.2, ; Sept., opening $,.35, 
lowest $7.83. highest $7.35, closing $7.88; Oct., 
opening $7.40, lowest $7.44, highest $7.47, 
closing $7.44.

O’BriJ
i . eand prices.

Ladléë’ Sunshades and Um
brellas at a great reduction.

An

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY GO.

lina, (|
of mu
ite».
attend
Daniel
■treet
were
atoned

r

iwas, 
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Lungs. I havp 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Weodburv.NJ.

iClose at l p.m. Wednesdays. Big Ciits in Furniture 
Prices

NkW YORK MARKETS. \
New York, June 30.—Cotion spots quiet, up-

psai-s'S'E
Flour steady. Wlieat—Receipts asr.000, ex
ports itiftuoo, sales a. 155,000 futures, 169,0CM 
spot: spot weaker; No. 3 red 89u store aud 
elevator. No. 3 red 80 to 86y4c; ungraded red 
78)ic to 93Wc; No. 1 northern 87)£c to 88)^0: 
No 1 hard 01% to 03)40. No. 3 northern 8094 to 
81c, No. 2 Chicago 86!4c to 87Ho, No. 2 Mil. 
84)40, No. 2 spring 80 to 80)»C- Op-, 
tlous declined, cosing steady; No. 2 red 
July 86)sc, Aug. 86%C, Sept. 80%e, Dec. 89)4o. 
Rye Ann, western 83c to 00c. Corn—Receipts 
37,000, exports 10,000, sales 580,000 futures, 
30,000 spot, spot dull; No. 2 50c elevator: un
graded mixed 55c to 6114c. Option» declined, 
closing steady: July 56%c, Aug, 65)<jc, Sept. 
54Jhc, Oct. 64)4c. Oats-Seceipte »2,0U0, sales 
1803X1) futures, 63.000 spot, spots dull: options 
easy; July 36c. Aug. 87c, Sept. 36>4c; spot 
prices. No. 8 38J4C, do. white 40c,No. 2 39c to 

We. do. white 41c. mixed western 37c to 40c, 
white do. 41c to 47c. Sugar—Refined firm : stand
ard "A” 454c to 4)ic, confectioners' A 
4%c, cut loaf 5c to 5)6=. crushed 5c to 
powdered 4%c to 4%c. granulated 4%c 
Eggs quiet—State and Pennsylvania 16c t 
western 14c to 16c.

8»H: of Ontario, 
Deceased.

5§§? * 203 YONGE-STREET. 
Telephone 1432.S. G. LITTLE atlDining Room Suites, 

Antique, from $17.50 
U pwards.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

INSURANCE. took
assessment’"sÿstem!’ Farm 

of me 
f of riv 

The i 
eembi

(D lo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
----k DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.—

The effect of certain medlelses having

229 and 231 Spadina-ave. 

Telephone 2041. MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

i;
I f

been clearly ascertained, female* are sure
ly relieved from their distressing com
plaints, the spectlc* for those being lnfsl- 

\ llble in correotimrliregnlarities, removing 
1 obstructions from any cause whatever, 
a. and the only safe, sure sod certain remedy 

for all those distressing complaints so pe
culiar to tbe female sex. They are. how- 
r new. having been dispensed from bis

ji^M0n.,Æg“h5'tKÿ*.hto^^‘uJïwhh
d“l»r,’lSMia»S«W> “fl fetlOTrawer/d promïïîÿ

237 Bhaw-itrœt, 4 miautei walk from qaecn-nreie 
west cars» Toronto. Ontario.

rOttJEION EXCHANOS.
Local rate» reported by H. F. Wyatt;

UKTWKICN HANKS. 
Counter. But/crs. Sellers.

A“El Padre” TENDERS.

HYCENIC CARPET 
GLEANING MACHINE

_____  246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

! was 1
stand 
nelli ts

(Founded 1873)
Exchange Building, State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1B31:

Insurance in force................................$94,007,750 00
Increase for the year...,............. . $81,558,750 W
Emergency or Surplua Fund. ........ $80.1,311 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.045 2j 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written tiuriug the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Losses.................$1.170,30d tki
Total Paid Since Organization..........$5.427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is nay able to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and 2 permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHKLL 

President Treasury-

Wi to i* | J-lfidis i 1-32 fils. 
W to197-16 | 94
lb lo I'M | 9 il-H | 944

New York funds... I 
Sterling. 60 day» .... 

do demand..
I lag

SIZE :
BATHS IN NEW YORK.

1 Dated. Actual*
y

REINA VICTORIA
New Books at the Public Library. 

Velero, Don Braulio, 2 copies; Coleridge, 
a it, Amethyst, the Story of a Beauty, 5 
copies; Leavitt. Witch of Plum Hollow, 2 
copies ; Cameron, Loyal Lover, 5 copies ; Earl 
Grey, Commercial Policy of the British Coi- 
euies and the McKinley Tariff, 3 copies;, 
Braddon, The Venetians, 5 copies; Hopkins 
Spirit of the New Education; Thomas 
18camper Through tipaiu and Tangier ; Mac
kenzie, Introduction of Social Philosophy ; 
Wilkins, Autobiography of an English Game- 
keeper; Petrie, Ten Years Digging in Egypt; 
Rl Hon, Sir Joseph Napier, Life and Letters, 
by Alex. C. Ewald; Birrell, Res Judicatœ, 
Papers and Essays; Knowling, Witness of 
the Epistles; Isaac Casaubon, 1559-1614, by 
Mark Pattisou; Archdeacon Farrar, Voice 
from Sinai, 2 copies; Prof. Caird, Essays ou 
Literature and Philosophy, 2 vols. ; Andrews, 
Life of Our Lord Upon tbe Earth;» Castle, 
Schools and Masters of Fence; Cromarty, 
Scottish Ministerial Miniatures; Cheal, Prac
tical Fruit Culture; Peabody, Valve Gears 
for Steam Eugiues; Thomas Paine, Life, by 
Moncure D. Conway, 2 vols. ; Studia Biolica 
hi Ecclesiastical, Essays Chiefly iu Biblical 

j _ mû Patristic Criticism, 3 vols. ; Pierre Loti,.
r\ Complete Works, 14 vols.

Memphis’ Blighty Bridge.
The new bridge located at Memphis is one 

Of the largest in the world. The caissons 
used in the building of the bridge were from 
$0 to 02sfeet long. ' There are five piers to 
the bridge, not including the anchor pier, 
and there are five spans. The east shore or 
cantilever span is 225.83 feet; the main span, 
eonsisliug of two cantilever arms aud one in
termediate span, is 790.42 feet; there are 
two continuous spans 021.06 feet long, and 
ohe deck span 338.75 feet long, making a 
total of 2597.12 feet in tbe bridge proper. 
The viaduct, which stretches into the forest 
On the Arkansas side of the river, is 2500 
feet'in Jenfcth, apd is followed by a timber 
trestle 3100 feet long, and nearly a mile of 
embankment, tv a junction with the track of 
the Kansas City, Fort 8cott & Memphis 
Railway.

The following are some of the greatest 
spans iu the world: Forth, two spans, each 
1710 feet; Lausdowne, one span, 820; 
phis, one span, 790.42; Memphis, two spans, 
each 621 ; Colorado River, one span, 000.

:K4.87*
4.88*

Notice to Contractors.
Tenders will be received by registered post, 

addressed to the City Engineer. Toronto, up 
to 11 o’clock a. in., on Tuesday. July 12th, 1892, 
for the following works:

Cedar and Granite Roadways.
On Queen-street, from Bat hurst-street to 

Gladstone-avenue, cedar block with granite 
toothing and cobble-stone, on concrete founda
tion. .

On Qtfeeu-street, from Brockton-road to 
Roncesvalies-avenue, cedar blocx, with granite 
toothing, and cobble-stone, on concrete founda
tion.

The above work is to be done on the track 
allowance on the street.

Specifications aud forms of tender may be ob
tained on and after July 5th. 1892, at tne office 
of the City Engineer.

A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, for 
the sum of 5 per cent on the value of the work 
tendered for under $1000, and 2*4 per cent, 
for the value of the work tendered for over 
that amount, must accompany each and every 
tender, otherwise it will not be entertained. All 
tenders must bear the bona flde signatures of 
the, contractor and his aunties (see specifica
tions), or they will be ruled out as informal.

Tbe Committee do not bind themselves

JOHN SHAW.
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room. Toronto^June 80,1692._______

;■land rate—2 per cent.Bank of Eng Shi]4*4c to 
to5*4e, 
to 4%c.

'Phone 1057.160 Queen-st. W.

MONEY TO LOANPacked IOO In a box; two 
bundles, 50 cigars In each, 
with rlbbo 
“ Reina Victoria.” Each 
cigar has around It a nar
row purple band, with our 
name thereon as a protec
tion (from fraud) to'the 
consumer.

This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to smokers who 
RICH,
CIUAR.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING VIIto 16*4c, MANITOBA and NORTHWESTns mar ked ver

EPPS’S COCOA eetedj At 6W Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased. NEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE. Intending settlers C'iil on us and get the 

best wagon in the market. •
W» tinve on hand and build to order at 

our Facroi :e« iu Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Opén Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with steel 
ancf Iron Axles. Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

bat w
• Asht

Uu-tJOHN STARK & CO- BREAKFAST.

œr«r ssltrr,
FX. WIt I» by the ludtooua u«»of 

„,eh .rticiea of diet that a conatfiutioo be

maladies are floating around us r«uly tp attack

JAMES EPPS * CO., Hemeoeibila CheMUtl;
Unden, Enjlnnd. ed

Los’lOp-K H’gliDS8CK1PT10N.I 26 TORONTO-STREET be3636
Cmcaeo!' iiiiriington * Q.... 
Canada Soutliern

Sa»::::::
t 01 <Uc '* w “ ex

Hh'k,101*4unitBANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:
, » Clearances. Balances.

$ 121,161 
255,207 
295,960 
58,076 

166,142 
162,557

J - Bty5!fk
81 late,8i* Canadian Office, 61 Klna-stroet E„ 

Toronto. We67V4like a 
FULL-FLAVORED

»: *■ end iSi AGENTS WANTED.Col 15^4
27SBi*

Looi'eVllie 'it Naiwi!!!!*".".!!!!! 
Lake Shore....................................
«ftSSftiw
Northern Pacific prêt.............
Northwestern..............................
Nortn Amo. Co ....................
Pill la. A Readings.................
Rock Island......................... ..
St. Paul...........w ........
Ain. Sugar Ref.......................
Tenn. Coal & Iron.... .....
Union Pacific................... ..........
Western Union.............. ............

..........$ 969.986

......... 1,089,111
.........  837,475
.........  «54,01»
..........  «99,131
.........  1,064,904

June 24. 
June 25. 
June 27. 
June 28. 
June 29.. 
June 80.,

Ww7». £8<38? DRRBLRKE'S iias’4 8Ï Chnap-t^th. Marnk.t.ered
874

S. DAVIS & SONS,

MONTREAL.

p
I16«

565,mt
lick REPAIRS NEAr AND PROMPT. 

No. 7 Ontarb-st., Toronto.
% wlie*

151 ^remd Eefipse
taEes.

ofa$1,059,103
543,530

246 Totals

ÜÜ &
miMONEY MARKET.

Discount rate ou the open market in London 
today was 1 per cent.

Money in New York was quoted at 1*£ per 
cent.

Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4% per cent.
STREET MARKET.

There was no grain received on the street to
day. Prices are nominal at 80c for fall and 75c 
for spring wheat, oats at 82c to 88c and barley 
at 41Wc. Hay was in light supply at $11 to $18 
for timothy and $8 to $10 for clover. Straw 
sold ttt $9 to $10. Dressed hogs are quoted at $6 
per cwt.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was quiet on 'change to-day, no trans- 

‘‘rieurt*Qu!eUU°t3<6b to $3.70 for straight rol-

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TOROITO and MARKHAM.

to ac-
cept the lowest or any tender.

iSdu.«f»UowK

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

XtMYÆÆ
were as follows:.

L’w'at Clo’ng

Tbet-

P. ............. $5600lit^Horee, 2 DiriatoM.......... ISSMOKE 3000 FOR...........
ÿs »ea 

8.00 &00 8.1* 6..* 
,7.26 8.25 li.40p.rn 7.40

lüeUO 8.1(1 
10.4» 8 JM

11.15 9.Ü»
ttJttu PJ».
8 AH 2d»

1800 a.m2OP’D'* Hlg'st 3rd “
starters........
non-starters

7.152500STrawbeR!; Divided equally among

4000 Subscribers $5 each
Drawing July 13. Race 16th, 1892. 

Guaranteed to Fill. 
Commission lO per cent.

G.T.K. ............ - 4 io

Sw..............£2

800078H79T9

Oats—July.................

Lard—July........... .
“ -Sept........................

8 • :::: *;;.*.

$19M T9H GENTLEMEN'SBOH
46H8S51ÎSÎ5 < m

IdiaRRMOeaI

pa

The33!,F88* HERO
CIGARS

i 2*
62

Mew Y1 WEIR. C.VJL.40
i 45

90s53 12.101 knows
learn,-

90

I :.3U2.UU18 U5
aï 0Î 

6 37 qTwæ. 10J0 WAI145 4.061er 376 37
7 40

1
10.06K- Wheat—No. 1 Manitoba hard was want 

$1.01 all rail North Bay without offerings, 
hard offered at 95c to arrive and 94c was bi 
rail North Bay. No. 8 hard, all rail North Bay, 
was wanted at 80c. Two cars were offered by 
sample at 60c and 65c with 56c bid for the for-

Oats—^White to arrive North Bay offered at 84c 
without bids. J

ST. l/»HENCE

son. p.m 
82» 5.43

3V.amp.ie
m. p.m. 
6.45 12.1V

9GEORGE CARSLAKE,t Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R Cochran: Fine 

weather, weaker cables and very flattering crop 
reports were the weakening influence. Houses 
with southwestern connections were liberal sell
ers. probably against new wheat to arrive. To
day. closes the report for the next Govern- 

i ment estimate. Juue has been almost a perfect 
Tbe receipts of country produce on the market | month for wheat and the 

to-day were light and prices steady. port wUl doubtless show an
Eggs—Demand fair and prices steady at 11c The weight of the new crop mU soon be pressing 

to 12C for new laid. on our market, suggesting lower prk.es.
Butter—In fair supply; pound rolls. 14c to 15c; Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to Fenwick & Co.: The 

large rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 15c. bull fever in corn and oats seems to have spent 
Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote : itself for the present. For more than a month 

Turkeys. 12c to 14c; geese, 9c; chickens, 50c to traders have bulled corn on blue pencil marks on 
75c pair; ducks. 50c to 75c. the weather chart. Even a cloudy sky In Chicago

Vegetables—Quiut. We quote: Turnips. 25c was enough to put up the market *4c. They

Vo/

Ish.

4.U0UAH. Y 10.0V K
145 10JIV * 92» 7,2(I VPro prie tor,

PATENT ACT. Mansion H^use, St- James-street.

The undersigned is prepared to furnish at a —_______ ---------------------------------------------------------
reasonable price to anyone desiring to use itWoll- : \
helm’s Re-agent for the treatment of Sewage sad j «■■■■■■■■■■■■■I*

HRSLISSHreS W. H. STO N E,
facture under the same.

(.Signed) HUGO WOLLHEIM,
Care of Donald C. Ridout A Co.,

Patent Attorneys, Canada Life Building, Toronto ;

i^ay. ÿM
at4 La 10 p.nxundou8»tord*y»«h7 P-m. 
lollowmg are.tb.

i . a bew 
of auI 79 King-street East.

B ARCTIC

HOTELS or PRIVATE FAMILIES. Call and 
1 see our stock.

\S£r.vn, fnt
SKild trtosa^tLrjîïlug Btok aodjion.^

| WITHROW at HIIvI»OClC.| Brancb Few Offioe. t c. PATTiBSOM, P. *
1 130 Queen-street Bait, Toronto. 1

MARKET.

V ’? Vl st.Mem- fee
76c.i

340—YON O E-STREET--349 
OPP. ELM. «1

Telephone «80.
One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if i* does 
out please you.
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